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ABSTRACT
SOCIAL VULNERABILITY, GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE, URBANIZATION AND CLIMATE CHANGE‐
INDUCED FLOODING: A RISK ASSESSMENT FOR THE CHARLES RIVER WATERSHED,
MASSACHUSETTS, USA

SEPTEMBER 2013
CHINGWEN CHENG
B.S., NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY
M.L.A., UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ANN ARBOR
PH.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
DIRECTED BY: ELIZABETH A. BRABEC

Climate change is projected to increase the intensity and frequency of storm events that
would increase flooding hazards. Urbanization associated with land use and land cover change
has altered hydrological cycles by increasing stormwater runoff, reducing baseflow and
increasing flooding hazards. Combined urbanization and climate change impacts on long‐term
riparian flooding during future growth are likely to affect more socially vulnerable populations.
Growth strategies and green infrastructure are critical planning interventions for minimizing
urbanization impacts and mitigating flooding hazards. Within the social‐ecological systems
planning framework, this empirical research evaluated the effects of planning interventions
(infill development and stormwater detention) through a risk assessment in three studies.
First, a climate sensitivity study using SWAT modeling was conducted for building a long‐
term flooding hazard index (HI) and determining climate change impact scenarios. A Social
Vulnerability Index (SoVI) was constructed using socio‐economic variables and statistical
vii

methods. Subsequently, the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) was
formulated by multiplying HI and SoVI. Second, growth strategies in four future growth
scenarios developed through the BMA ULTRA‐ex project were evaluated through land use
change input in SWAT modeling and under climate change impact scenarios for the effects on
the risk indices. Third, detention under climate sensitivity study using SWAT modeling was
investigated in relation to long‐term flooding hazard indices.
The results illustrated that increasing temperature decreases HI while increasing
precipitation change and land use change would increase HI. In addition, there is a relationship
between climate change and growth scenarios which illustrates a potential threshold when the
impacts from land use and land cover change diminished under the High impact climate change
scenario. Moreover, spatial analysis revealed no correlation between HI and SoVI in their
current conditions. Nevertheless, the Current Trends scenario has planned to allocate more
people living in the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk hotspots. Finally, the results
of using 3% of the watershed area currently available for detention in the model revealed that a
projected range of 0 to 8% watershed area would be required to mitigate climate change‐
induced flooding hazards to the current climate conditions.
This research has demonstrated the value of using empirical study on a local scale in
order to understand the place‐based and watershed‐specific flooding risks under linked social‐
ecological dynamics. The outcomes of evaluating planning interventions are critical to inform
policy‐makers and practitioners for setting climate change parameters in seeking innovations in
planning policy and practices through a transdisciplinary participatory planning process.
Subsequently, communities are able to set priorities for allocating resources in order to enhance
people’s livelihoods and invest in green infrastructure for building communities toward
resilience and sustainability.
viii
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
“Man and nature are the twin agents of the perennial revolution which shapes
and reshapes the face of the earth and the character of man’s activities.”
(Gutkind 1952)

1.1 Planning in wicked social‐ecological systems

Planning is to re‐solve wicked problems inherent in society in which no optimum
solution can be found as a result of ill‐defined public policy issues (Rittel and Webber 1973),
regardless of whether the questions concern the location of a wind turbine, the adjustment of a
tax rate, or gun control. Dealing with planning issues in the coupled human and natural systems
adds another layer of complexity and uncertainty. Coping with the dynamics of change requires
integrated systems thinking and interdisciplinary conceptual frameworks to untangle wicked
planning issues such as sustainability and climate change. Resilience theory in the linked social‐
ecological systems has provided an alternative lens through which to view planning framework
for both problem‐setting and problem‐solving (Wilkinson 2012).
Human is part of the ecosystem. Like other animals, human shapes and is being shaped
by the physical environment; yet unlike other animals, human has the capacity to build beyond
an ecosystem’s capacity to sustain, which in turn is unable to sustain Homo sapiens. The
concept of the coupled human and natural systems (Liu et al. 2007) or the linked social‐
ecological systems (Folke 2006) indicates that ecology and society are intricately connected as
one system, much like a water molecule (H2O) which bonds hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O2). Just
as the properties of water are entirely different from hydrogen or oxygen, the linked social‐
ecological systems are different from their component parts. We can study nature and society
1

as separate objects. Examples include a biologist studying the mechanism in a mantis shrimp’s
raptorial appendages that exhibit a powerful movement with a speed of 23 meters per second
under the water, a sociologist studying to what degree women receive less pay than men, and
economists arguing whether a threshold exists in national debts that indicate the needs for
austerity measures in a government. On the other hand, complex problems such as setting a
sustainable yield amount for wood harvesting ―an issue interlinked with the tree’s biological
growth in ecosystems, economic demand and supply curve, cultural values of environmental
ethics, social structures governing the management of land―that involve interactions between
people and ecosystems have revealed wicked planning issues in the intricately linked social‐
ecological systems. Sustainable development that planners struggle with for decades is not an
ecological problem alone, and not an economic problem alone, not a social problem alone; it is a
convergence of all three aspects integrated in the linked social‐ecological system (Holling 2001).
Climate change is another complex planning issue in the multi‐scale social‐ecological
system. Induced by anthropogenic greenhouse gases (IPCC 2007), climate change has not only
threatened habitats for wildlife such as polar bears but also livelihoods for Homo sapiens. The
increased sea levels would likely force people who live in coastal low‐lying areas and island
nations to migrate to higher areas or other countries or otherwise require necessary adaptation
measures that are likely unaffordable for the most impacted low‐income island nations such as
Indonesia, the Philippines, and other Pacific Island countries. The changing rainfall patterns and
early glacial and snow melt, in addition to sea water intrusion, would worsen water accessibility
and affect rain‐fed dependent agriculture such as the farms in northeastern Brazil. It would also
increase the burdens of women in households looking for alternative water sources in some
African countries. The increased range of uncertainty in weather‐related disasters would also
increase intensity and frequency of extreme weather such as heat waves, extreme cold‐days,
2

droughts, storms, hurricanes, tornados, and severe winter weather and cause major casualties
and property damage, particularly in already risk‐prone areas in low‐ and middle‐income
countries as well as in developed countries (Leary 2008). The scale and complexity in global
social‐ecological systems involving international politics are particularly wicked in order to cope
with anticipated environmental, social and economic impacts from climate change.

1.2 Social‐ecological systems research

The science of integrating ecology and sociology can be traced back to the 1920s at the
Chicago School of Sociology when Park and Burgess studied people’s interaction with urban
landscapes. Park introduced three ecological theories―competition, niche partitioning and
succession―to understand the drivers for spatial differentiation of people in cities (Humphries
2012). Since then, multiple disciplines have evolved to study the interactions between people
and ecosystems such as human ecology, urban ecology, ecological economics, landscape
architecture, urban design and regional planning. In order to have a comprehensive
understanding of linked systems, it is necessary for a synthesis and integration of several
different conceptual frames (Costanza et al. 1993).

A social‐ecological system can be illustrated as the dynamics between the biological and
human ecosystems integrating social, biological, physical, and built components interacting with
one another (Cadenasso and Pickett 2013)(Figure 1.1). Urban ecologists have studied social‐
ecological systems intensively with two approaches known as “ecology of cities” and “ecology in
cities” (Pickett et al. 2001). The “ecology in cities” provides lens in analyzing how human
settlement and activities affect the physical environment. The impact of urbanization on natural
ecosystem and environment can then be described and quantified. For example, impervious
3

surfaces derived from the built development have multiple impacts on the functions of
ecosystems in cities, including alteration of the natural water cycle with increased surface runoff
and reduced groundwater infiltration and recharge, as well as urban heat island effect that is
associated with alteration of micro climate (Pickett et al. 2001).

The “ecology of cities” provides a system‐oriented approach in examining cities as a
dynamic ecosystem. Classical theory of ecology considers that an ecosystem is a closed, self‐
contained and equilibrium system. Contemporary ecosystem theory, on the other hand,
proposes that an ecosystem is non‐equilibrium and a connected open system that can withstand
disturbances to the degree below the threshold in which the system would change to another
state (pick 2001, 2004, cade 2004, walker 2006). The contemporary school of thoughts opened
a window for a more comprehensive theory in connecting ecological, social, and physical
dimensions in urban ecology studies (Cadenasso and Pickett 2013).

In 1997 in the United States, the National Science Foundation (NSF)made the first
attempt to fund long‐term ecological research (LTER) projects in two cities—Phoenix and
Baltimore. Continuing the momentum, the Urban Long‐Term Research Areas program was
initiated with exploratory grants (ULTRA‐Ex) to start long‐term social‐ecological research in over
20 cities (Humphries 2012). The Baltimore Ecosystem Study, for example, aimed to serve
Baltimore metropolitan area, including Baltimore, Baltimore County and six other counties in
Maryland. The first phase of the project has focused on the Gwynns Falls Watershed, including
Baltimore and its region with a population of about 356,000 in 1990 (BES 2010). The goal of the
study was to understand the patch dynamics—patterns and changes in hierarchical spatial
heterogeneity and the effects of this heterogeneity on ecosystem function (Pickett and
Cadenasso 2006). The patch dynamics serve as a tool that integrates biophysical and social
4

components of the human ecosystem. In addition, the directional water flow, along with its
ability to transport materials and exchange energy, plays a key role in integrating multiple
functions of a watershed (Pickett and Cadenasso 2006). Therefore, a watershed is a logical
study unit for linked social‐ecological systems research.
The biological ecosystem concept

Physical

Biological

Built

Social

The human ecosystem concept

Figure 1. 1

A conceptual framework of a social‐ecological system in urban ecology

(Cadenasso and Pickett 2013)

1.3 Research issues and background

“The time is ripe for some form of precautionary planning which considers
vulnerability of the population as the real cause of disaster – a vulnerability that
is induced by social‐economic conditions that can be modified by man, and is not
just an act of God. Precautionary planning must commence with the removal of
concepts of naturalness from natural disasters.” (O'Keefe, Westgate, and
Wisner 1976) p 567

5

The tragedy of 2005 Hurricane Katrina was a human rather than a natural disaster.
Natural hazards have become intricately intertwined with technological and man‐made hazards
(Colten 2006; Walker and Burningham 2011) in the dynamically linked social‐ecological systems.
Flood is omnipresent in almost every city in the United States (White and Haas 1975; Platt
1999). Among the nation’s economic losses caused by natural disasters in the past fifty years,
more than half are due to flooding‐related damages—as much as 291 billion in 2009 dollars (Gall
et al. 2011). Under the impact of climate change, more frequent and intense floods as a result
of the increased intensity and duration of storm events are likely to affect the Northeast region
(IPCC 2007; Rock et al. 2001). The increased frequency of extreme storm events in recent
decades—Superstorm Sandy in 2012, Hurricane Irene in 2011 and serious floods in 2011, 2010,
and 2005—has coincided with climate change projections in the Northeast. The phenomenon
that the increased natural hazards that are likely to be aggravated by climate change is referred
to as “climate change‐induced” hazards in this study.
The Boston Metropolitan Area, consisting of 101 communities with a population of 3.16
million, is expected to grow about 10% by 2030 (MAPC 2009). Currently, the population is
aging, becoming more diverse in its younger cohort, increasing in inequality in socio‐economic
status, and increasing in needs for support for minority groups and immigrants. The current
demographics and socio‐economic structure exemplify with some of the key concepts of social
vulnerability. Socially vulnerable populations are place‐specific and include not only people who
are poor or have lower social status, but also women, children, the elderly, people who have
insufficient access to natural resources and capital investment, those who live under insecure
political regimes, and those who have at best a limited voice in the political realm (Bartlett 2008;
Douglas et al. 2008; Hardoy and Pandiella 2009; Maantay and Maroko 2009). Moreover, race
and immigration status, in addition to poverty, have been shown to be positively related to
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social vulnerability in the United States (Colten 2006). Therefore, the root cause of social
vulnerability resides in social systems created by society (Beck 1992)and is inherent in the
process of urbanization.
As one of the NSF‐funded ULTRA‐ex projects, the BMA ULTRA‐ex project aims to
understand the socio‐economic (e.g., land use policy, population change, investment, social
capital) and bio‐physical (e.g., climate change) drivers that influence social‐ecological processes
(e.g., land use and land cover change, urban greening development and stewardship) that
interact within ecosystems and have impacts on social‐ecological outcomes (e.g., biodiversity,
water quality and quantity, public health) (BMA‐ULTRA).
Growth strategy, as a planning intervention, differentiates compact development and
redeveloping existing built areas (i.e., Infill development) from suburban sprawl that targets
clearing agriculture, forest, wetlands and other open space for new development (i.e., greenfill
development). To investigate land use and land cover change driven by population growth, the
BMA ULTRA‐ex team has developed four different growth scenarios that vary in growth strategy
in allocating projected population between the inner cities and suburbs.
Current Trends follows a suburban sprawl pattern. MetroFuture aligns with policies set
forth by the Metropolitan Planning Area Council (MAPC) for the region and focuses on Transit‐
Oriented Development and farmland preservation. Green Equity emphasizes allocating urban
greening (e.g., trees, green infrastructure) for underserved neighborhoods (e.g., low‐income,
minority) for environmental justice (see detailed findings on tree allocation in relation to
environmental justice in Boston (danford review). Finally, Compact Core investigates even
higher density and more infill development in the inner cities of the metropolitan area in order
to preserve open space in the suburban and rural areas. In addition, the BMA ULTRA‐ex growth
scenarios were developed through a transdisciplinary participatory planning process (Meppem
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and Gill 1998) with stakeholders and multi‐institutions in a feedback loop of learning and
developing scenarios in deliberating multiple benefits toward a consensus of sustainable
development.
Green infrastructure is a planning intervention that is widely accepted in national
policies for sustainable development and stormwater management. In the report Towards A
Sustainable America: Advancing Prosperity, Opportunity, and a Healthy Environment for the 21st
Century written by the President’s Council on Sustainable Development (PCSD), green
infrastructure was identified as one of the five strategic areas of sustainable community
development (1999). In the same report, green infrastructure was defined as an interconnected
ecological network of natural and man‐made spaces that value different social, economic,
cultural, and ecological functions provided by ecosystems in order to guide sustainable
development (PCSD 1999). The benefits provided by green infrastructure are therefore
interlinked with social‐ecological systems. The United States Environmental Protection Agency
particularly emphasizes using green infrastructure for managing water quality and quantity (i.e.
stormwater management) (EPA 2013). As urbanization impacts on urban hydrology and climate
change‐induced flooding increasingly becomes an eminent threat to cities, the role of green
infrastructure in enhancing resilience in urban ecosystems and as a climate change adaptation
strategy in coping with effects from climate change impact is an emerging research area.
Furthermore, the way in which green infrastructure plays a role in serving the socially vulnerable
population to enhance social resilience is critical for contributing to the knowledge of the social
functions of green infrastructure performance as well as for the integration of ecological design
with community planning.
While global climate change poses impacts across temporal and spatial scales, for
regional planning on a scale such as the Boston Metropolitan Area or for local planning in the
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city of Boston, there is a need for empirical study on a local scale using climate change
parameters for setting the planning framework. In addition, it is critical to understand the
interaction between society and ecology, the hydrological functions in urban systems, and the
livelihood of residents in relation to flooding hazards that can potentially be aggravated by
climate change. Finally, we need to evaluate the effects of planning interventions in the linked
social‐ecological systems in order to better plan for climate change towards resilience and
sustainability.

1.4 Research questions and hypotheses

It is with the understanding of the linked social‐ecological systems that this research is
intended to provide a resilience planning framework and empirical planning research for the
investigation of how planning interventions interact between people and ecosystems. The
empirical case study applied in this research aims to use flooding as a social‐ecological medium
to unpack the relationship between climate change‐induced flooding hazards and social
vulnerability in addition to the evaluation of planning interventions―growth strategy and green
infrastructure ―on the effects of reducing climate change‐induced flooding risks.
Charles River Watershed is one of the watersheds within the Boston Metropolitan Area
which has the most population and contains the most socially vulnerable groups. The
overarching research questions are: (1) To what degree does climate change become sensitive
to flooding hazards in the watershed? (2)What is the spatial relationship between flooding
hazards and social vulnerability under climate change scenarios? (3) In what way do growth
scenarios associated with land use and land cover change influence flooding hazards, in addition
to the impacts from climate change scenarios? (4) To what degree does green infrastructure
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mitigate climate change‐induced flooding hazards? (5) What is the role of planning
interventions in social‐ecological resilience planning for climate change?
Key hypotheses in this research include:


Climate change as a result of increasing temperature and precipitation change
would increase flooding hazards



Populations with high social vulnerability are exposed to higher flooding hazards
induced by climate change



Suburban sprawl in the Current Trends scenario is associated with the most land use
and land cover change and increases flooding hazards



Suburban sprawl in the Current Trends scenario imposes more people in climate
change‐induced flooding risk areas



Detention has effects in mitigating climate change‐induced flooding hazards and can
serve as a climate change adaptation strategy

1.5 Social‐ecological systems planning framework and research

In coping with uncertainty and the dynamics of change in the linked social‐ecological
systems, a revolving learning‐by‐doing feedback loop for adaptive planning processes includes
identifying goals and objectives, plan formulation, plan implementation, and plan evaluation in
addition to plan monitoring (Kato and Ahern 2008). Transdisciplinary participation plays a
critical role in the sustainable development learning process (Meppem and Gill 1998). In
studying the dynamics of social‐ecological systems with an emphasis on the transdisciplinary
participatory approach, a social‐ecological systems planning framework in a feedback loop
process is proposed as following (Figure 1.2):
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(1) The transdisciplinary participatory planning process involves interdisciplinary
researchers, local governance and planners, stakeholders, and the public through a
combination of various forms of participatory methods (e.g., workshops, charrettes,
surveys, interviews) that allow participants to achieve upper “ladder of citizen
participation” for engaging citizen power (Arnstein 1969).
(2) The transdisciplinary participatory planning process drives plan‐making
development to incorporate planning interventions and decide social‐ecological
drivers based on the goals and objectives in the planning agenda.
(3) Empirical research is conducted in the social‐ecological systems for the evaluation of
plans that are formulated through planning intervention and indicators identified in
the planning process.
(4) Document and monitor social‐ecological outcomes from the plan evaluation and
share findings and lessons learned with the transdisciplinary participants.
(5) Continue the transdisciplinary participatory planning process with the new insights
from social‐ecological outcomes and improve plans and/or modify social‐ecological
drivers as adaptive planning processes toward resilience and sustainability.
This research is performed under a larger research agenda set forth in the BMA ULTRA‐
ex project. Climate change and population change are the two key social‐ecological drivers
identified through the transdisciplinary participatory planning process. In addition, growth
strategies and green infrastructure are two key planning interventions applied for the
development of growth scenarios involving land use and land cover changes associated with
urbanization processes. Flooding is the social‐ecological medium being investigated in the
social‐ecological systems. Therefore, social vulnerability is introduced in order to understand
the socio‐economic characteristics created through the urbanization process and its interaction
11

with climate change‐induced flooding hazards. The long‐term climate change‐induced flooding
risk assessment―a product of multiplying the flooding hazard index (HI) and the Social
Vulnerability Index (SoVI)―is the social‐ecological outcome for the evaluation of planning
interventions. Finally, planning interventions serve as both climate change mitigation (e.g.,
reducing carbon emissions, minimizing impervious surfaces, reducing urban heat island effects)
and climate change adaptation strategies (e.g., enhancing resilience to climate change‐induced
flooding risks)(Figure 1.3).

Figure 1. 2

A social‐ecological systems planning framework
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Figure 1. 3

Research study in the social‐ecological systems planning framework

1.6 Organization of chapters

This dissertation comprises three independent but inter‐linked empirical studies.
Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 provide the overarching overview of the research agenda and
background. Chapter 3, 4 and 5 illustrate the details of the three independent studies including
their own literature review, research methods, results, discussions and conclusions.
Chapter 1 introduces the background and purpose of the research as well as the
proposed research framework in the social‐ecological systems.
Chapter 2 provides literature reviews on five key research areas in addition to the
description of the study area of the Charles River Watershed: (1) an overview of the resilience
theory and its linkage to social‐ecological systems planning, (2) an overview of hazards,
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vulnerability, and risk assessment focusing on the integration of using social vulnerability in the
place‐based risk assessment for flooding hazards, (3) an overview of urbanization impacts on
hydrology, focusing on the relationship between land cover change and its effects on
streamflow that is associated with baseflow and long‐term flooding, and(4) an overview of
climate change impacts on hydrology based on temperature and precipitation trends and
projections in the Northeast region.
Chapter 3 presents the long‐term climate changed‐induced flooding risk assessment in
current climate and land use conditions as the foundation and baseline for the following two
studies. This study defines the measurement of flooding hazards and social vulnerability with
focuses on the effects of climate change variables on long‐term flooding risks.
Chapter 4 presents the future long‐term climate changed‐induced flooding risk
assessment. Building on Chapter 3, growth strategies developed in the BMA ULTRAL‐ex growth
scenarios are evaluated. This chapter investigates the impacts from urbanization in addition to
climate change impact scenarios.
Chapter 5 investigates green infrastructure intervention based on the hydrological
model developed in Chapter 3 under current land use conditions with climate change sensitivity
studies for understanding the effects of detention in mitigating long‐term flooding hazards
under climate change variables.
Chapter 6 concludes with a summary of findings, insights and the limits of this research
as well as suggestions for further research.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

2.1 Planning in social‐ecological systems

2.1.1 Resilience and climate change

Embracing planning as a science in anticipating change in the intricately linked social‐
ecological systems, the concept of resilience has created a new frontier in planning theory.
Resilience theory, deeply rooted in ecology (Holling 1973), has provided system thinking in
dealing with complex issues such as climate change in the dynamic social‐ecological systems.
Resilience as a metaphor and as a frame of reference for studying shocks and stresses in human
systems has been applied to disaster studies, psychology, sociology, political science and
economics (Pendall, Foster, and Cowell 2010)as well as in urban and regional planning (Adger
2006; Wilkinson 2012).
Resilience is defined as a capacity or persistence in a system to absorb shocks and
disturbances that change the state of variables in the system and the ability to return to the
state of the same structure and functioning of the system (Holling 1973; Walker and Salt 2006).
There are three key concepts in resilience thinking: threshold, adaptive cycles, and anarchy. A
threshold refers to a tipping point when a system is unable to resist the change of the state of
variables which eventually causes regime shift. An adaptive cycle describes how a system
functions and reacts to disturbances in four phases: (1) the rapid growth phase (r phase) when
actors in a system eager to seize new opportunities and available resources seize them in the
early stages of development; (2) the conservation phase (k phase) when actors in a system move
away from a strict competition and establish a connection and steady growth under carrying
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capacity; (3) the release phase (omega phase) occurs when a disturbance exceeds the resistance
and breaks the structure and functioning of a system; and (4) the reorganization phase (alpha
phase) when a system reorganizes and renews, and returns to the basic structure and
functioning of a system. The concept of anarchy emphasizes that a system is constantly
changing and includes multiple thresholds at multiple scales. When the cost of adaptability
exceeds the benefits of staying in the existing system or the system has lost a great deal of its
structure and functions to the point that restoring the system is not feasible or desirable, then
transformation of the system to another set of structures and functions would provide a greater
resilience in the future (Walker and Salt 2006).
Human is part of nature (Steiner 2002). The complex structure of ecological and social
systems is intertwined and indivisible. Nevertheless, the scale of anthropogenic change to the
environment has reached a level that threatens the survival of the human race. Climate change
is an example of an event caused by humans (Karl, Melillo, and Peterson 2009) when the
reciprocal changes between the ecological and social changes are so great that they pose a
threat to the survival of human beings as well as other living beings. As stated in the report, Our
Common Future, the goal of sustainable development is to sustain the abilities of future
generations to survive and thrive (Bruntland 1987). Climate change as a shock and disturbance
to sustainability in the dynamics of the inter‐linked social‐ecological systems can be perceived
from two perspectives. From an ecological point of view, how can the ecosystems in the built
environment be resilient to anthropogenic alteration? From a social perspective, how can
human beings be resilient and adaptive to drastic as well as persistent changing environments
that are shaped by bio‐physical characters and reshaped through anthropogenic influence such
as in the case of climate change?
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Climate change is a complex phenomenon that possesses several characteristics. First,
climate change happens across a spatial scale. Its causes and effects cross neighborhoods,
municipalities, regions, and nations. It is a global issue as well as a regional and local issue.
Second, climate change happens across a temporal scale. Causes that occurred five decades ago
continue to have effects at this moment due to the lag time of accumulated effects of
greenhouse gases (Karl, Melillo, and Peterson 2009). Third, there is a great uncertainty in how
we understand and predict climate change. Since the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) published the first climate change assessment report in 1990, the world has
gained more knowledge and momentum in facing this challenge. Nevertheless, work remains to
be done to trace to the past in order to understand climate change and project its causes and
effects into the future. Lastly, to our understanding, there is no single solution to resolve the
effects of climate change. This is due to the production of greenhouse gases, which are the
major causes of climate change, being intertwined with our social‐ecological system, which
ranges from energy, transportation, agriculture and manufacture to land use, urban
development patterns and buildings. It has links to every component of the system we live in.
Moreover, the choices we make today will affect climate change impacts in the future (Karl,
Melillo, and Peterson 2009).
Resilience theory is related to properties of climate change in several aspects: (1)
resilience theory deals with cross‐temporal and spatial scales where climate change occurs; (2)
resilience theory deals with complex social‐ecological systems that climate change has impacts
on; (3) resilience theory deals with uncertainty generated by the character of climate change.
The resilience framework should be robust rather than be searching for optimal control of the
social‐ecological systems and this framework is intended to inform policy and management
(Anderies, Walker, and Kinzig 2006).
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2.1.2 Watershed as a social‐ecological planning unit

A watershed is a tangible and logical study unit for the understanding of interactions
between climate change, hydrology and urbanization in dynamic social‐ecological systems. A
watershed is a land area defined by geomorphologic boundaries within which hydrologic flow
interacts with human activities. A watershed can be defined as a bioregion, which is an area
with “rough boundaries determined by natural characteristics that are distinguishable from
other areas by particular attributes of flora, fauna, water, climate, soils, landforms, and by
human settlements and culture” (Steiner 2002)(p 106). In addition, a watershed provides a
natural management framework not only for water resources but also for the study of spatial
heterogeneity and human ecosystems (Pickett, Cadenasso, and Grove 2004). Therefore, it
instantly provides a tangible working unit for scientific study and a planning scale.
For example, one can apply landscape ecology principles and study landscape
structures, functions, and processes in a watershed. One can also monitor and assess the input
and output of hydrological cycles and nutrient flows and evaluate the environmental quality of
the watershed. In addition, watershed bioregions are larger scale ecosystems that are more
likely to provide buffers for external carrying capacity in order to overcome insufficiency and the
instability of smaller ecosystems when facing disturbances (Newman and Jennings 2008).
Moreover, human activities are interconnected with water flows. The water quality and the
amount of water usage from upstream cities have accumulated significant impacts on
downstream cities. Furthermore, water provides transportation accessibility and allows cities to
trade and exchange culture and social experiences. As a result, in considering the
environmental, economic, and social dimensions, watershed planning is particularly powerful as
a regional planning unit in addressing sustainability (Campbell 1996)(p 452).
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2.2 Hazards, vulnerability, risk assessment

2.2.1 Risks and disasters

Disasters occur when human populations suffer from the consequences of natural or
man‐made hazards that interrupt ecological, social, cultural, and economic systems and paralyze
the functioning of a society materially (e.g., property damage, economic loss), physically (death
or injury) and mentally (distress or traumatized illness)(Oliver‐Smith 1986; O'Riordan 1986; Vale
and Campanella 2005). Disasters are time and space specific in particular social‐economic and
cultural context. The level of devastation as a result of disasters goes beyond death toll and the
dollar amount of damages or the losses of fixed structures and crops. It also accounts for the
social and political complexity involved in the disasters and post‐disaster recovery (Huq et al.
2007).
Human has invented the concept of risk and studied it in order to comprehend and cope
with uncertainties and potential threats in life, such as the ravages of disasters(Slovic 1999).
Risk for disasters involves hazard, exposure and vulnerability (Crichton 1999). Hazard and
exposure are correlated whereas vulnerability is intricately linked with society. For example,
floods would not have become hazards if people had not lived in flood‐prone areas and in turn
disasters would not have happened to people (Harding and Parker 1979). However, this seemly
over‐simplified argument fails to explain why people continue to live on floodplains and bear
the risks. Savini and Kammerer echoed White’s viewpoint that humans are eventually
responsible for disasters (White 1945) when they stated: “Man takes a calculated risk when he
builds his towns, cities, and other installations on the floodplain of a river. He, thus, is
responsible for flood damages, if not for the floods that cause them”(Savini and Kammerer
1961)(p 1591‐A). This “calculated risk” in each decision that is made during the process of
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civilization is deeply rooted in particular cultural, social, political and economic contexts that are
place‐specific. Government takes risks to build dikes; investors take risks to develop floodplains;
individuals take risks to live on the flood‐prone properties; insurance agencies take risks to
compensate losses. This chain of links to risks has made our society more susceptible to
hazards. Consequently, when society does not have all the necessary means and resources to
prevent and mitigate disasters, the hardest hits are the ones with the least capacity to prepare,
respond and recover, forming the root of vulnerability (Oliver‐Smith 2003).

2.2.2 Vulnerability and resilience

Vulnerability is the key to understanding risks, managing disasters, and becoming
resilient. The concept of resilience describes a capacity of a system to absorb shocks from
disturbances and to return to the state of the same structure and functions (Holling 1973;
Walker and Salt 2006). In the risk management context for human society, resilience is further
defined as a “capacity to anticipate, prepare for, respond to, and recover from significant
threats with minimum damage to social well‐being, the economy, and the environment”(NRC
2010). To build upon resilience concept, Adger claimed that vulnerability is a sign for the
“erosion of the elements of social‐ecological resilience”(Adger 2006)(p 269). While one school
of thought argues vulnerability is an inverse of resilience (De Wrachien, Mambretti, and Sole
2008); the other suggests vulnerability includes three dimensions: (1) exposure to specific social
or environmental stresses, (2) sensitivity to those stresses, and (3) adaptive capacity to cope
with impacts from those stresses (Polsky, Neff, and Yarnal 2007; Turner et al. 2003). Moreover,
vulnerability to hazards is closely associated with social resources at multiple scales from an
individual to collective adaptive capacity (Birkmann 2006). The complex political and economic
systems during the urbanization processes often result in a “risk society” that creates socially
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vulnerable groups who are more susceptible to various hazards (Blaikie 1994; Colten 2006).
When communities have insufficient coping capacity for the shocks and disturbances in the
coupled natural and human systems (Liu et al. 2007), they are likely to become more vulnerable
to the adverse effects of uncertainty and extreme variation, which climate change has promised.
Resilience theory is pertinent for studying the concept of vulnerability and managing
risks. Disasters happen when human society reaches the threshold and enters the release phase
and subsequent reorganization phase. Vulnerability is exposed during the transition between
the two phases and affects the adaptive capacity of resilience. Vulnerability links to social and
cultural contexts in political society and reflects individual as well collective adaptive capacities
in coping with uncertainty and calamity. Therefore, vulnerability reflects the dynamic phases in
resilience and applies to multiple levels of inter‐linked social‐ecological systems (Schneiderbauer
and Ehrlich 2006).

2.2.3 Vulnerability assessment models

Vulnerability assessment has progressed over the past twenty years for addressing
complex coupled human and natural systems in coping with disasters. Birkmann reviewed
several different frameworks and summarized six different schools of thought based on how
vulnerability is systematized into conceptual and analytical risk and resilience frameworks
(Birkmann 2006) (p 39):


The Double Structure of Vulnerability (Bohle 2001) framework considers “exposure” to
hazards as the “external” side of vulnerability, which is related to entitlement theory,
political economy approaches, and human ecology perspectives, whereas the capacity
of “coping” as the “internal” side of vulnerability, which is related to crisis and conflict
theory, action theory approaches, and models of access to assets.
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The conceptual framework of disaster risk (Davidson 1997; Bollin et al. 2003) identifies
four components that define a disaster risk: (a) the probability and severity of hazards,
(b) the exposure of structures, population, and economy, (c) the physical, social,
economic and environmental vulnerability, and (d) the coping capacity and measures
from physical planning, social capacities and economic capacities.



The vulnerability assessment in the global environmental change community (Turner et
al. 2003) considers the drivers and consequences of vulnerability are cross spatial,
functional and temporal scales. In addition, the concept of vulnerability is composed of
three elements in the coupled human and environmental conditions: exposure,
sensitivity and resilience.



The Pressure and Release (PAR) model (Blaikie 1994) illustrates the dynamics in societies
that lead to formation of risks based on the equation: Risk=Hazard X Vulnerability.
Ideologies in political and economic systems that limit access to power, structures and
resources are the root causes that form dynamic pressures in society. Those pressures
appear in various forms (e.g., lack of appropriate skills, or local markets) and forces (e.g.,
press of freedom, rapid urbanization) and eventually generate unsafe conditions, such
as a fragile physical environment or local economy, vulnerable society and insufficient
public actions in coping with disasters.



The holistic approach to risk and vulnerability assessment (Cardona and Barbat 2000)
considers risk as a function of hazard and vulnerability, which result in potential social,
economic and environmental consequences. This model identifies three vulnerability
factors: (a) the exposure and physical susceptibility that is hazard dependent, (b) the
social and economic fragility that is non hazard dependent, and (c) a lack of resilience or
ability to cope and recovering.
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The BBC conceptual framework (Cardona 1999; Bogardi and Birkmann 2004)links
vulnerability to sustainable development (i.e., environmental, social, economic) in a
feedback loop system. This model considers risks are the results of interaction between
hazards and vulnerability. The concept of vulnerability involves the exposed and
vulnerable elements and coping capacity. Additionally, vulnerability reduction is
integrated into the feedback loop that contributes to risk reduction.
One thread that ties the different schools of thought together is the recognition that risk

is correlated with the interaction between hazard and vulnerability. In addition, the coping
capacity in resilience thinking has become a critical measure of vulnerability. Finally,
vulnerability assessment encompasses environmental, social, and economic factors that
correspond to elements in sustainability.
Vulnerability that reflects the dynamic socio‐economic and cultural structure and fabrics
of a society also varies from place to place. In order to address dimensions of place‐based
context‐specific vulnerability based on Hazards‐of‐Place (HOP) model, Cutter (1996) developed a
Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) (Cutter 1996; Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley 2003; Cutter and
Morath 2013). The HOP model integrates biophysical and social vulnerability at a specific
geographic location. The SoVI is a benchmark for measuring vulnerability in a systematic and
quantitative approach. It has been used successfully in several national and regional social
vulnerability studies and significant trends across temporal and spatial distributions were found
in the United States (Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley 2003; Borden et al. 2007; Cutter and Finch
2008). In recent years, the concept of resilience has been incorporated into vulnerability
assessments using this approach, such as the Disaster Resilience of Place (DROP) model (Cutter
et al. 2008), for the assessment of one of the most flood‐ and hurricane‐prone regions in the
southeast of the United States (Cutter, Burton, and Emrich 2010).
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2.3 Urbanization impacts in social‐ecological systems

2.3.1 Urban hydrology overview

Urbanization, from a historical and world‐wide point of view, is seen as part of the
process of industrialization in which population in cities have been growing since the 1800s
(Davis 1955). In the context of this research, urbanization in the Boston Metropolitan Area is the
process of anticipating land development in order to accommodate population growth through
2030. The anthropogenic impacts on ecosystems through the urbanization process and its
associated use of resources have three phases: deforestation and clearing, construction and
post‐occupancy (Savini and Kammerer 1961). The hydrologic change is evident in the first phase
of the urbanization process related to land cover change (Lindh 1972) and human‐induced
disturbances such as dams, channelization and diversions of streams, and urban drainage
systems (NRCS 1998). There are many impacts from land development associated with land use
and land cover change on hydrology (Arnold and Gibbons 1996; Leopold 1968; Schueler 1994;
Shuster et al. 2005), including hydrologic functioning, water quality, and both in short‐term
flooding (i.e., flash floods) and long‐term flooding (i.e., overbank flooding).
In the natural water cycle, stream baseflow combined with subsurface and surface flow
is largely sustained by groundwater and stream outflow fluctuates with the input from
precipitation, evapotranspiration output and soil water availability (Thornthwaite and Mather
1955). Urbanization has altered natural water balances mainly through impervious and sewer
(piping) areas (Leopold 1968) in addition to inputs from piped water for irrigation and pipe
leakage (Bhaskar and Welty 2012; Tjallingii 2012). In addition, rainwater harvest (e.g., cisterns,
rain barrels) and detention and infiltration techniques used in stormwater best management
practices (e.g., greenroofs, bioswales) as well as natural interceptors through soil, surface water
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bodies, and plants can affect water content in urban areas and consequently influence
streamflow (Tjallingii 2012)(Figure 2.1).
Natural water balance: Stream outflow = Baseflow (subsurface or groundwater flow) +
Surface flow + precipitation – evapotranspiration – soil water

(1)

Rainwater
Precipitation Evapotranspiration

Stream Inflow
 Baseflow (subsurface
or groundwater flow)
 Surface flow
 Piped water

Stream Outflow
Storage
 Soil/Surface
/Plants
 Detention
 Harvest

 Infiltration
 Aquifer recharge
Groundwater
Figure 2. 1

 Stream Baseflow
 Stormwater runoff
 Piped water

 Seepage
/Springs
 Pumping

Water balance in an urbanized watershed (modified from Tjallingii 2012;

Bhaskar and Welty 2012)
The change of land use and land cover from forests or wetlands to commercial or
industrial land use and housing developments with impervious surfaces such as roads, buildings,
roofs and parking lots significantly reduces the amount of infiltration and increases the surface
runoff. For example, compared to natural ground cover, which has 10% runoff and 50%
infiltration, urbanized areas that have surfaces over 75% impervious results in less than 15%
infiltration and contributes to more than 55% of runoff (NRCS 1998). In addition, impervious
surfaces have been highly associated with shorter lag times between the fall of precipitation and
runoff mass that instigates the increase of flashy variation of streamflow or a peak discharge in a
short period of time (Simmons and Reynolds 1982). In completely impervious basins, the lag
time can be as little as one eighth of that in the natural state (Anderson 1970), resulting in
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significant increases in stormwater runoff and flash floods in urban areas (Sala 2003;
Hosseinzadeh 2005).
Furthermore, urbanization associated with the clearance of natural land cover which is
replaced with impervious surfaces has direct environmental impacts such as wildlife habitat loss,
degradation of ecosystem integrity and environmental quality (Allan 2004; Allan, Erickson, and
Fay 1997; Lammert and Allan 1999; Roth, Allan, and Erickson 1996) in addition to increased
stream temperature, concentrated pollutants from piping as well as non‐point source pollution
that impedes water quality in the watershed (Booth 1993; Brabec, Schulte, and Richards 2002;
Burton and Hook 1979; Ellis and HvitvedJacobsen 1996; Paul and Meyer 2001).

2.3.3 Urbanization impacts on streamflow and flooding

In Leopold’s (1968) seminal book: Hydrology for Urban Land Planning―A Guidebook on
the Hydrologic Effects of Urban Land Use, the importance of land use planning in minimizing
urbanization impacts on hydrologic functioning of the watershed as well as the critical linkage of
using hydrological parameters for understanding urbanization issues was demonstrated
(Leopold 1968). Flood frequency is one of the metrics that is widely used to quantify the effects
of urbanization on streamflow (NRC 2009). Flood frequency is defined as the probability of a
given flood event once in any given year. In Leopold’s (1968) influential publication, he
demonstrated significant correlations between increased annual flooding events and increased
urbanization, measured by percent of impervious and sewered areas based on 9‐year historical
data between 1942, 1944‐1951 in Brandywine Creek, Coatesville, Pennsylvania, with a mean
annual flood return period at 2.3 years (Figure 2.2). In this case, the same recurrence interval of
2.3 years in a 50‐50 urbanized state would result in a discharge rate at 200 cubic feet per second
(cfs) compared to 75 csf in a natural state. To understand urbanization impacts on long‐term
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the urbanization process such as rerouting streamflow, channelization, and climate change
impacts require further study due to their impact on baseflow.
From Price’s review, nevertheless, a clear correlation of decreased baseflow can be
found as a result of increased evapotranspiration and decreased infiltration. Long‐term flooding
is heavily influenced by a watershed’s ability to balance its water budget as a result of storm
events. Urbanization associated with increased imperviousness has impacts on both increased
stormwater runoff and decreased baseflow that could have either or both positive and negative
effects on long‐term flooding. While urbanization is often largely associated with impervious
surfaces, which remains a critical component for assessing hydrological functioning and stream
quality (Schueler, Fraley‐McNeal, and Cappiella 2009), it is not the sole indicator for long term
management (Rogers and DeFee Ii 2005).
In addition, it is critical to make the distinction between total impervious areas (TIA)
(i.e., all roads, roofs, building footprints that are impervious) and effective impervious areas
(EIA) (i.e., hydrologically connected impervious areas). Effective impervious areas are
hydrologically connected through curbs, gutters and pipes; by contrast, non‐effective
impervious areas drain to pervious areas, such as disconnected downspouts from roof areas to
adjacent lawns (Alley and Veenhuis 1983). Most studies have used total impervious area that
lump‐sums both effective and non‐effective impervious areas (Brabec, Schulte, and Richards
2002) and therefore overlooked the accuracy and effectiveness of using impervious area as an
indicator for stormwater management (Brabec 2009). Further studies are needed to
understand the “true” effects of urbanization―incorporating multiple indicators in addition to
effective impervious areas―on streamflow, particularly the baseflow, in order to develop
appropriate corresponding urban planning and policies for mitigating urbanization impacts on
hydrological functioning of the watershed.
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2.4 Climate change impacts on hydrology in New England

Climate change is likely to increase the intensity of precipitation patterns in their
magnitude and duration and affects the global hydrologic cycle (Frederick and Major 1997; IPCC
2007). The effects of climate change intensify the intensity and frequency of storm events and
therefore magnify the urban hydrological impacts(Frederick and Major 1997; Wood,
Lettenmaier, and Palmer 1997). More frequent and intense storm events are likely to occur in
some areas such as the New England region (Rock et al. 2001). The consequences of irregular
and intensified flooding and drought events have significant impacts on populated urban regions
where current water infrastructure was designed based on past climate trends and conventional
knowledge (Ashley et al. 2005; Means, West, and Patrick 2005).
More frequent flooding and intensified storm events will cause more damage in
populated urban regions. Alternative structural stormwater design may be needed for
accommodating climate change effects (Semadeni‐Davies et al. 2008). Increased capital
investment in upgrading drainage infrastructure is therefore necessary under the current
infrastructure system (Arisz and Burrell 2006; Muller 2007). The under‐served population is
therefore more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change‐induced flooding (Bartlett 2008;
Douglas et al. 2008; Hardoy and Pandiella 2009; Maantay and Maroko 2009). Planning for
resilience in enhancing the capacity of absorbing urban flooding hazards is therefore a top
national priority in cities, particularly along the coast (Beatley 2009; Godschalk 2003).

2.5 Study context and study area

New England was the frontier for European settlements since the arrival of the
Mayflower in 1620 in the northeastern United States. The climate of generous precipitation, the
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proximity to the ocean and the plentiful rivers on the one hand brought prosperity to dozens of
mill towns and coastal cities during the industrial era; on the other hand, they contributed to
several hurricanes and flooding disasters over centuries. Despite federal and state emergency
management agencies continuing their efforts in hazard mitigation and risk management, little
attention has been given to this region for disaster research. This is likely owed to its lower
vulnerability compared to other parts of the country (Borden et al. 2007; Cutter and Finch 2008)
and therefore lower priority for the nation. Until recently, increasing concerns in rising sea
levels as a result of climate change impacts have drawn some attention to vulnerability and
resilience research on coastal communities, particularly for large coastal cities like New York City
and Boston (Kirshen, Knee, and Ruth 2008). However, recent significant flooding events in 2010
and 2011 were mainly non‐coastal floods, suggesting further research on climate‐induced inland
flooding is needed. As Massachusetts’s Climate Change Adaptation Report stated, “the need to
perform risk and vulnerability assessments was widely recognized across all sectors” (Cash
2011)(p 3).
The Charles River Watershed comprises 778 km2 and intersects 35 municipalities,
including a large eastern portion of the Boston (Figure 2.4). The 182 km‐long main channel
flows eastward through 23 cities and towns and discharges into Boston Harbor. Within the 35
municipalities, all but two towns at the upstream edge of the watershed are not within the
Boston Metropolitan Area. Those two towns contain less than 1% of land within the watershed
boundary and are not included in the MAPC future growth projections; therefore, they are
omitted from this study.
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Figure 2.4

Location of the Charles River Watershed study area
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The watershed is 44% urbanized (i.e., commercial, industrial, residential, transportation,
institutional, junkyard, utilities) with little agriculture (3%) and recreational (3%) land uses.
Within the urbanized areas, impervious surfaces compose 21% of the watershed areas are
whereas other pervious areas (e.g., lawns, planting beds) compose 23%. The other half of the
watershed is dominated by natural areas, including forests (36%), wetlands (11%) and water
bodies (3%) (Figure 2.5).
The Charles River Watershed was chosen out of nine watersheds in the Boston
Metropolitan Area for several reasons. First, the entire watershed is predominantly within the
Boston Metropolitan Area with minimal coastlines since coastal flooding is not the focus of this
study. In addition, this watershed is the most densely populated and consists of the most
Environmental Justice populations that are related to social vulnerability, which is one of the key
elements in the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment (see Chapter 3).
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CHAPTER 3
LONG‐TERM CLIMATE CHANGE‐INDUCED FLOODING RISK ASSESSMENT

3.1 Introduction

Climate change has posed increased risks to environmental hazards. These will affect
more people who are already exposed to natural hazards (e.g., flooding, droughts, hurricanes,
severe storms), in addition to new challenges promised by climate change (e.g., early snow melt,
rising sea levels, heat waves). Previous climate change studies have suggested probable trends
of increasing temperatures and changing precipitation as well as increased intensity and
duration of storm events that are likely to result in more flooding in the Northeast region (IPCC
2007; Rock et al. 2001). Superstorm Sandy 2012 is another wake‐up call for many New
Englanders that extreme events have occurred more frequently and intensely in the past two
decades. Hurricane Irene in 2011 and serious floods in 2011, 2010, 2005 and 1996 correlated
with recent projections of climate change impacts. As a result, this study employs the term
“climate change‐induced” flooding hazards to reflect the assumption that a greater probability
of long‐term flooding hazards (in lieu of short‐term flash floods) will be part of climate change
impacts.
Natural hazards do not pose risks to society until human systems are vulnerable to
subsequent casualties and monetary losses. Compounded by population growth in most
metropolitan areas, more people and property are likely to be exposed to climate change‐
induced hazards. The ones hardest hit are often groups that are socially vulnerable as
exemplified in the tragedy of Hurricane Katrina in 2005 when historically disadvantaged
neighborhoods in New Orleans were the most affected (Colten 2006). The aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina was a tragic reminder that hazard study is an integration of both physical and
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human variables in the coupled human and natural systems (White 1945; Hewitt and Burton
1971)and that risk of disaster is the interaction between hazards (i.e., floods, droughts, storms,
earthquakes) and vulnerability of society (i.e., demographics, social‐economic status, built
environment, infrastructure, economy)(Tate, Cutter, and Berry 2010; Schneiderbauer and
Ehrlich 2006; Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley 2003; Birkmann 2006). As a result, an understanding of
climate change‐induced risk assessment integrating hazards and social vulnerability studies is
therefore critical in planning for climate change.
This study aims to integrate climate change‐induced flooding hazards and social
vulnerability into flooding risk assessment using the Charles River Watershed within the
populous Boston Metropolitan Area as a case study. The research questions arise to what
degree does the Charles River Watershed become sensitive to climate change‐induced flooding
hazards? Are socially vulnerable people spatially correlated to the locations of the climate
change‐induced flooding hazards? The hypotheses were: (1) climate change derived from
increasing temperature and precipitation change will increase long‐term flooding hazards; (2)
populations with higher social vulnerability tend to live in places with higher flooding hazards.
The findings of this study contribute to place‐based understanding of climate change influence
on watershed‐specific hydrology in addition to implications of contributing to serving socially
vulnerable groups in the process of coping with climate change.

3.2 Background

3.2.1 Flooding losses in the Boston Metropolitan Area

Floods are present in almost every city in the United States (White and Haas 1975; Platt
1999). Among the nation’s economic losses caused by natural disasters in the past fifty years,
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more than half were due to flooding related damages—as much as $291 billion in 2009 dollars
(Gall et al. 2011). Over the past 60 years in Massachusetts, severe storms and flooding related
hazards were among the top three causes of environmental disasters and were responsible for
$883 million (in 2011 dollars) and accounted for a third of total economic losses in property
damages (Table 3.1). 61% of flooding damages occurred within the five counties that contain
the Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA).
Table 3.1

Monetary loss in property damages (in 2011 dollars) in Massachusetts (MA)

and the Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA) from 1953 to 2011 (Data source: SHELDUS)
Hazards
Wind

MA
669,702,857

27%

BMA
BMA/MA
249,635,129
37%

Severe Storms

460,106,827

18%

171,625,495

37%

Floods

392,809,831

16%

238,903,881

61%

Tornado

295,220,097

12%

6,208,713

2%

Hurricane

232,478,220

9%

77,517,773

33%

Winter Weather

219,585,698

9%

78,864,153

36%

Coastal Hazards

176,444,529

7%

84,036,222

48%

Lightning

56,117,791

2%

30,937,859

55%

Hail

20,430,050

1%

10,010,921

49%

2,522,895,900

100%

947,740,145

38%

TOTAL

Severe storms and flood‐related damages together accounted for 43% of total monetary
losses in the five counties—Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk, Norfolk and Plymouth—that contain the
BMA. Extreme storm events in particular contributed significantly to damages. For example,
severe flooding in 2010 alone accounted for 44% (171.5 million in 2011 dollars) of total flooding
damages from 1953 to 2011. Consequently, flooding has remained a major concern in BMA,
which accounted for 61% of total flooding losses in Massachusetts (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1

Monetary losses compared between Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA) and

Non‐BMA in Massachusetts from 1953 to 2011 (in 2011 dollars)(Data source: SHELDUS)

Aside from monetary losses, fatalities due to natural hazards accounted for eight
people, all caused by severe storms in Massachusetts. Only one occurred in the Boston
Metropolitan Area. Severe storms, along with flooding and hurricanes were the major causes of
injury. 70% of a total 106 recorded injuries in the past 60 years were located in the Boston
Metropolitan Area. One single severe storm in 1996, for example, injured 60 residents in
Plymouth County alone. In addition, 3 out of 5 people that were injured in the severe flooding
in 2010 were reported inside the Boston Metropolitan Area. The historical records of economic
damage, injury and fatality have provided an overview of the types, locations, patterns, and
economic impact indicators of natural hazards. The next section describes demographics and
social‐economic structures that are associated with increased social vulnerability to disasters.
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3.2.2 Demographics and status of equity in the Boston Metropolitan Area

The Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA) within the Metropolitan Area Planning Council
(MAPC) region consists of 101 municipalities and a population of 3.16 million with an estimated
11% increase through 2030 (MAPC 2009). Currently, its demographics show older population,
more diversity and foreign‐born people in younger age groups, as well as an increase in income
and education inequality (MAPC 2011). The portion of the population that is in age of 55 and
older has risen from 21% to 25% in the past decade and seniors over 65 are projected to be
more than 25% of the population in 37 communities in the BMA region. The aging population
primarily consists of non‐Hispanic white groups while younger (below 45 years old) groups are
dominated by non‐white groups (MAPC 2011)(p 11‐13). Furthermore, the population consisting
of foreign‐born residents has risen 3% from 2000 to 2009, coming mainly from Latin America
(37%), Asia (30%) and Europe (22%) (Figure 3.2). They are primarily distributed outside the city
of Boston in the metropolitan area where the Charles River Watershed is located. The highest
increases have been in the towns of Wellesley and Milford.
Moreover, there is an increasing income gap between the rich and poor. Between 1979
and 2006, the median income of the top 20% rich group has increased from 15 times to 20 times
more than the bottom 20% poor group (MAPC 2011)(p 26). The income disparity is also
reflected in racial groups—African Americans have between 52% and 57% of the income of
Asian and white groups while Latinos and other races have less than half of the income of the
wealthiest in the region.
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populations, which are primarily located in the lower basin (Figure 3.5). EJ populations in
Massachusetts have increased from 29% in 2000 to 35% in 2010. It is worth noting that the
criteria used for identifying EJ populations were modified between 2000 and 2010. Based on
2000 census data, foreign‐born populations were included as an indicator in addition to the

EJ Population

Thousands

remaining three criteria used in 2010.
2,500

2,000

35%
Total
MA pop

1,500
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33%
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Figure 3.4

BMA

CRW

The number of people (pop) met the Environmental Justice (EJ) criteria in

Massachusetts (MA), the Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA) and the Charles River Watershed
(CRW) (Data source: MassGIS and Census 2010)
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Figure 3.5

Location of the Environmental Justice (EJ) populations in the Boston

Metropolitan Area (BMA) and the Charles River Watershed (CRW)(Data source: MassGIS EJ
Populations Census 2010)
In sum, the Boston Metropolitan Area is aging, becoming more diverse in its younger
population, increasing in socio‐economic inequality, and requiring increased resources for
minority groups and immigrants, which were part of the Environmental Justice population
identified by the state of Massachusetts. The current trends of the demographic and socio‐
economic structure correlate with some of the key indicators of Social Vulnerability described in
the next section.
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3.2.3 Social vulnerability and its measures

As described in Chapter 2, vulnerability is a complex concept used in hazard studies in
association with the potential impacts on the livelihood of human society as a result of disasters,
and is often measured by casualties and monetary losses. Social Vulnerability provides a lens
through which to study the dynamic socio‐economic structure that affects the abilities of certain
populations to respond to, adapt to, mitigate, and recover from disasters and associated socio‐
economic impacts, particularly under climate change impacts (i.e., limited access to and higher
prices for food, water, energy, transportation)(Lynn, MacKendrick, and Donoghue 2011; IPCC
2012, 2007).
There is neither a single definition nor a single measure for social vulnerability
commonly used in the literature. Nevertheless, there is a consensus that race, gender,
education, immigration status, and socio‐economic factors have resulted in limited access to
information, financial resources and political power and are closely related to coping capacity to
disasters (Blaikie 1994; Colten 2006; Satterfield, Mertz, and Slovic 2004; Yohe and Tol 2002).
Specifically, environmental inequality is correlated with flooding hazards, which suggests that
even though higher socio‐economic status groups tend to be exposed to flooding hazards, it is
the lower socio‐economic status groups who are most at risk (Fielding and Burningham 2005).
Furthermore, other indicators such as single female households, large family structures,
insufficient medical and social infrastructures for the elderly, low‐income groups, people who
work in services and occupations which are dependent on natural resources extractions, and
both rural and urban populations tend to increase Social Vulnerability (Cutter, Boruff, and
Shirley 2003; Lynn, MacKendrick, and Donoghue 2011; Tate, Cutter, and Berry 2010)(Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2

Concepts and indicators with positive effects on social vulnerability and

corresponding Social Vulnarbility Index (SoVI) variables (modified from Cutter et. al 2003,
Cutter and Morath 2013, Tate et al. 2010)
Concept
Age

Gender
Race/Ethnicity/
Immigration
Status
Education
Family Structure
Social
Dependence/
Infrastructure
Provision
Socio‐Economic
Status

Descriptions of indicators with positive effects
on social vulnerability
The elderly and children are more susceptible to
harm and require special care in response to
disasters
Females have lower wage and less access to
resources and decision power
Non‐white, people with English and culture
isolation and immigrants have less access to
resources and decision power
People with less education have less access to
resources and decision power
Single female households and large families
require more resources to cope with disasters
People with special needs or who rely on social
benefits require more resources to cope with
disasters, in addition to insufficient access to
medical facilities and physicians
Poor and transient residents have less access to
resources and decision power

Occupation

SoVI Variables (see
Table 3.3)
MEDAGE, QKIDS,
QPOP65O
QFEMALE, QFEMLBR
QBLACK, QINDIAN,
QASIAN, QSPANISH,
MIGRA
QED12LES
QFHH, PPUNIT
QSSBEN, NRRESPC,
HOSPTPC

QRENTER, PERCAP,
MHSEVAL, M_C_RENT,
PHYSICN, QCVLUN,
QRICH, QPOVTY,
QMOHO
QCVLBR, QAGRI,
QTRAN, QSERV

Laborer, services‐based, and resource‐extraction
based occupations are more likely to be affected
by natural disasters and subsequent economic
recovery
HODENT, *QRFRM,
Urban/Rural
Increases in urban population and housing
*QURBAN
density complicates evacuation and disaster
management resources; Rural population tends
to have less capacity for emergency response
and greater dependency on a single‐sector or
local‐based resource extraction economy
*QRFRM (percent rural farm population) and QURBAN (percent urban population) are omitted
in this study due to unavailability in the 2010 census
The Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) developed by Cutter and her colleagues (2003) has
been widely employed in risk assessment in the United States (e.g., hazard and risk assessment
in South Carolina (SCEMD 2008) and California (CalEMA, 2010), the Integrated Hazards
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Assessment Tool (IHAT) used by the Carolina Emergency Management Division
(mapra.cas.sc.edu/ihat), NOAA’s Digital Coast (www.csc.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/tools/slrviewer)).
The SoVI was specifically designed for cross‐temporal and cross‐spatial scale comparison. After
years of sensitivity and validation testing in a range of studies on local, regional and national
scales in the United States (Borden et al. 2007; Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley 2003; Cutter and Finch
2008), 32 socio‐economic variables were exclusively identified for constructing the SoVI (Cutter
and Morath 2013). In order to increase generalizability and comparability to other places, SoVI
was employed for measuring social vulnerability in the Charles River Watershed.

3.3 Methodology

3.3.1 Risk assessment framework

Birkmann (2006) reviewed several different conceptual frameworks and summarized six
different schools of thoughts based on how vulnerability was systematized into conceptual and
analytical risk and resilience framework (Birkmann 2006) (see Chapter 2). A common thread
that ties the different schools of thoughts together is the recognition that the probability of risk
to disasters is a result of interaction between exposure to probable hazards and vulnerability
inherent in society and physical environment in response to hazards: Risk = (Hazard) X
(Vulnerability). Therefore, this formula provides the basic framework for the long‐term climate
change‐induced flooding risk assessment in this study.
The long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) was defined as a probability of daily stream
flow volume exceeding the bankfull discharge based on a 45‐year period. The bankfull discharge
volume—the water volume that represents the maximum holding capacity of the river
channel—was determined by the 2‐year return period (Reed, Johnson, and Sweeney 2002).
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Daily stream flow volume was simulated through hydrological modeling using Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT). Climate change impacts from the mean temperature, mean
precipitation and precipitation variation inputs were incorporated in the SWAT modeling.
Days when Q > Qbankfull
HI = P (Q > Qbankfull) =

(1)
365 days a year X 45 years

P: Probability
Q: Simulated Stream baseflow (mm)
Qbankfull: Stream bankfull (mm) under current climate condition
Based on the assessment of climate sensitivity tests, climate change impact scenarios
were subsequently selected for further assessment using the spatial correlation with SoVI.
Finally, HI and SoVI were converted into the same unit of analysis and were multiplied to
formulate the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) (Figure 3.6).

INPUT

Temperature mean
Climate Change
Precipitation mean
Impact
Precipitation variation
Social
Vulnerability
Indicators

OUTPUT

SWAT
Modeling

Long‐Term Flooding
Hazard Index (HI)

X
30 Variables

SoVI
method

Social Vulnerability Index
(SoVI)

=
Long‐Term Climate
Change‐Induced
Flooding Risk Index (RI)
Figure 3.6

Risk assessment framework for the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding

hazards and social vulnerability in the Charles River Watershed
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3.3.2 SWAT Modeling

Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)(TAMU 2011) was selected for this study for
several reasons. First, SWAT is a physically‐based (i.e. based on readily observed and measured
information in lieu of conceptual models) and spatially distributed model designed to simulate
water balance and stream flows on the watershed scale using a continuous daily time step for
long‐term yield (Arnold and Allen 1996). Second, SWAT has been successfully used to study
climate sensitivity and impacts on hydrology. For example, Wu (2007) employed SWAT and
climate sensitivity studies to investigate climate change impacts on drought versus average
periods in the Great Lakes watershed (Wu and Johnston 2007). In addition, multiple General
Circulation Models (GCMs) and IPCC climate change scenarios have been incorporated in SWAT
for studying hydrologic cycles, stream flows and water availability (Bekele and Knapp 2010;
Takle, Jha, and Anderson 2005). Incorporating climate change data into stream flow impact
studies is critical for this study. Moreover, SWAT has the capacity to work with ArcGIS, which is
the primary platform for conducting spatial analysis with SoVI (ArcSWAT 2009.93.7b available at
swat.tamu.edu/software/arcswat/). Combined with GIS, SWAT can simulate the temporal and
spatial variability of the hydrological processes at the subbasin level defined in the model
(Santhi et al. 2008). Finally, SWAT was developed through the USDA Agricultural Research
Service, gained international recognition, and had applications for studying water resources
management issues worldwide. Even though SWAT was originally developed for rural
environments in order to predict the effects of agriculture best management practices on water
quality (Arnold and Allen 1996), there has been an increase in case studies using SWAT for urban
and suburban watersheds (Fohrer et al. 2000; Richards et al. 2008). The flexibility of SWAT
modeling is therefore a plus for this study.
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Model description

SWAT has eight components―hydrology, weather, sedimentation, soil temperature,
crop growth, nutrients, pesticides, and agricultural management. For the purpose of this study,
only hydrology and weather were applied. Specifically, stream outflow at each subbasin and
climate variability in temperature and precipitation were the key variables. The hydrological
cycle is modeled based on the water balance equation:
(2)
SWt: final soil water content
SWo: initial soil water content
t: time (days)
Rday: amount of precipitation
Qsurf: amount of surface runoff
Ea: amount of evapotranspiration
Wseep: amount of percolation and bypass flow existing soil profile
Qgw: amount of return flow (i.e., base flow originating from groundwater)
Each component in the hydrologic process can be simulated through its respective water
balance equation and methodology for surface runoff, evapotranspiration, soil water (i.e.,
percolation, bypass flow, lateral flow), and ground water (i.e., shallow aquifer and deep aquifer
flow). Streamflow in a main channel is determined by four major sources within each subbasin:
surface runoff, lateral flow, base flow from shallow aquifers, and transmission losses through
channel routing. The channel outflow is spatially connected between subbasins: the outflow
from the upper stream subbasin feeds into the lower stream subbasin. Within each subbasin,
the water balance is simulated within Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs). Each stream channel
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outflow volume is the sum of the water balance in all HRUs within the respective subbasin.
Therefore, HRUs are not spatially connected.
The primary method used to determine surface runoff and infiltration rate is a Soil
Conservation Service Curve Number (SCS CN). Soil properties also affect the amount of water
which can be held in the soil. For example, “hydric soil” type A has the highest infiltration rate
and the lowest runoff potential whereas “hydric soil” type D has the lowest infiltration rate and
the highest runoff potential. In addition, percolation rate is influenced by the soil temperature
and saturated conductivity in the soil layer, which also affects the lateral subsurface flow.
Furthermore, the groundwater flow contributing to stream flow is modeled by simulating
shallow aquifer storage which is recharged through percolation. Finally, transmission losses due
to abstractions reduce runoff. Channel losses are a function of channel width, length, and flow
duration. The detailed theory and methodology for each step of the simulation can be found in
SWAT Theoretical Documentation Version 2009 (Neitsch et al. 2009).

Model input and data source

The first step to set up a watershed simulation is to define subbasins. The grid‐based
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data was used for initial delineation of watershed and subbasin
boundaries. DEM data was based on a 30‐m grid generated by the USGS National Elevation
Dataset (NED), which has the highest quality and is the prime source for elevation information in
the United States (ned.usgs.gov/Ned/). In order to better match the size of census tracts (the
final unit for constructing flooding Risk Index), additional outflow points were manually added
on to the main channel. The median size of census tracts in the watershed, 1 km2, was used as
the minimum size for additional subbasins. Eventually, a total of 54 subbasins were delineated,
ranging from 0.5 to 35 km2 with a mean of 14 km2, in order to align with the size pattern of
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census tracts that appear to be larger in the suburban communities and smaller in Boston and
its surrounding communities (Figure 3.7).
The HRU was determined based on land uses and soils. SWAT has a built‐in database for
land use categories in urban areas and for various agricultural crops. Each SWAT land use has an
associated SCS CN varied by “hydric soil” type. Four major urban land use categories (UCOM,
URHD, URMD, URLD) and four non‐urban SWAT land use categories (AGRL, FRST, WETL, WATR))
adopted from the SWAT urban database were applied in this study. Land use data came from a
state‐wide dataset based on 0.5m resolution digital ortho imagery captured in April 2005. This
was the latest publicly accessible digital land use and land cover data available from MassGIS. A
total of 33 categories identified in the MassGIS Land Use 2005 dataset were then aggregated
based on the similarity of the development intensity and characteristics of urban and non‐urban
general land use (i.e. general agricultural and general forest mix) and land cover types (i.e.,
grassy, forest, wetlands and water) for SWAT land use categories. Since this watershed is highly
urbanized and plant and crop types were not critical to this study, especially considering that the
combined agricultural and recreational land areas comprised 6% of the watershed area,
agricultural and recreational land uses were combined and assumed to have similar grassy land
cover characteristics for the purpose of modeling the streamflow in this study (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3
SWAT
Land Use
AGRL

SWAT 2005 land use categories
Descriptions
Agricultural;
Non‐forest
open space;
Grassy land
cover

FRST

Forest

WETL

Wetlands

UCOM

Commercial

URHD

Residential‐
High Density

URMD

Residential‐
Medium
Density
Residential‐
Low Density

URLD

WATR

Water

MassGIS Land Use 2005
(LU05_DESC)
• Agriculture
– Orchard
– Nursery
– Cropland
– Pasture
• Recreational
– Participation Recreation
– Spectator Recreation
– Golf Course
– Cemetery
• Forest
– Forest
– Bushland/Successional
• Wetlands and Water
– Non‐Forested Wetland
– Saltwater Wetland
– Cranberry Bog
– Forested Wetland
• Commercial
– Commercial
– Industrial
– Transitional
– Junkyard
– Open Land
• Urban Public/Institutional
• Transportation
• Utilities
– Mining
– Waste Disposal
– Powerline/Utility
• Residential
– Multi‐Family
– High Density
• Residential
– Medium Density
•

•

Residential
– Low Density
– Very Low Density
Water
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Total Area
(acres/ha)
11,943/
4,833

% Watershed
Area
6.3

68,271/
27,628

35.8

20,437/
8,271

10.8

24,501/
9,915

12.9

22,816/
9,233

12.0

16,652/
6,739

8.7

20,234/
8,189

10.6

5,634/
2,280

3.0

Soil data was derived from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). The SSURGO‐certified soil datasets have met all
standards and requirements approved by the NRCS and possess the most detailed information
developed by the National Cooperative Soil Survey. The hydric soil groups used for delineating
HRUs included hydric soil group A (35% of watershed area), group B (30% of water shed area),
group C (24% of water shed area), and group D (11% of water shed area). A total of 1470 HRUs
were then identified with a combination of SWAT land use type and hydric soil group properties.
Daily observed weather data between 1990 and 2011 was obtained from the National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) in three stations— Walpole 2 (USC00198757), East Milton Blue Hill
Observatory (USW00014753), and Boston Logan International Airport (USW00014739). The
three variables used to calibrate the watershed were maximum temperature, minimum
temperature, and total precipitation. The completeness of daily records poses the greatest
constraint for gathering observed weather data. The weather stations were chosen because
the complete historical daily records in addition to their locations were immediately due south
and in close proximity to the upper, middle and lower basins respectively.

Model calibration and validation

Calibration is the process of adjusting model parameters to minimize the difference
between simulated output and observed values (NRC 2009). Validation is the process of using
part of the dataset as an input in the calibrated model in order to compare the calibrated model
results with the observed values. The observed daily streamflow data between 1990 and 2011
was obtained from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) database at stream gage number
01104500 located in Waltham, Massachusetts, at the lower basin along the Charles River main
stream. This study used a 2‐year warm‐up period (1990 to 1991), a 14‐year calibration period
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(1
1992 to 2005)) and a 6‐year validation period
p
(2006 to
t 2011). Thee results of th
he Nash‐Sutcliffe
m
model
efficiency coefficientt (NSE) (Nash and Sutcliffee, 1970) were 0.81 for the calibration peeriod
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nd 0.93 for th
he validation period, which
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d a high level of confidencce in the simu
ulated
m
model
in its resemblance to
o the basin prroperties. A NSE
N value of 1 represents a perfect mattch

Streamflow
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od model fit (M
Moriasi et al. 2007) (Figuree 3.8).
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IPCC scenario‐based approach is that it has been widely accepted in science and policy realms as
a top‐down assumption for climate change. Therefore, using IPCC scenarios is considered a
defensible and politically accepted method for studying climate change impacts (Praskievicz and
Chang 2009). Nevertheless, spatial mismatch and uncertainty inherent in major GCMs are
known to scientists to exist (Carter et al. 1994; Gates 1985). In order to study local watersheds
as small as the Charles River Watershed (about 800 km2), recent efforts have been made to
understand the range of uncertainty among downscaling methods (e.g., Regional Climate
Models (RCMs), statistical downscaling (SD)) in order to reflect climate change on the local scale
(Chiew et al. 2003; Fowler, Kilsby, and Stunell 2007). For example, hydrological impacts on the
25,000 km2 Lule River Basin using both GCMs and RCMs were found similar patterns in the
increase of mean stream flow and earlier spring peak flow but also found variations in seasonal
dynamics (Graham et al. 2007). In addition, Chen et al. (2012) evaluated six different
downscaling methods on the hydrological impacts on a regional basin (24,600 km2) and found
that the results varied significantly depending on which downscaling method was chosen (Chen,
Brissette, and Leconte 2011). Therefore, the wide range of uncertainty among various GCMs
and within the different downscaling methods remains a drawback of this “top‐down” approach
(Brown et al. 2011; Praskievicz and Chang 2009).
The other approach is scenario‐neutral and uses synthetic weather generation data for
climate sensitivity tests (Prudhomme et al. 2010). This “bottom‐up” approach is advantageous
for a grounded understanding of climate variability impacts on the study subject such as
stormwater runoff and flooding hazards in a local basin (Nemec and Schaake 1982; Skiles and
Hanson 1994), which is suitable for a physical environment vulnerability assessment (Brown et
al. 2011). The disadvantage lies in a lack of reflection on the probable future global emission
scenarios and climate change projections (Praskievicz and Chang 2009).
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This study adopted the merits of both approaches to first identify climate sensitivity and
trends in long‐term flooding hazards in the watershed, then designating climate change
scenarios based on IPCC scenarios and GCMs projections.

Climate sensitivity tests

A total of 150 climate sensitivity tests were generated from a combination of three
climate variables: mean temperature change (0, +1, +2, +3, + 4, + 5˚C), mean precipitation
change (0%, ±10%, ±20%) and variation in precipitation change (0%, ±10%, ±20%). The method
for generating the 150 weather data sets for a theoretical 50‐year timeframe is described in a
separate article (Steinschneider and Brown in review). The data set was applied to the
calibrated and validated SWAT model using a 45‐year daily time step in addition to a 4‐year
warm‐up period between 2050 and 2099. The outcomes of simulated stream outflow volumes
from 150 climate sensitivity tests were then used to construct the long‐term climate change‐
induced flooding hazard index (HI).
The results of HI illustrated that 104 out of 150 (69.3%) climate sensitivity tests had no
increase in probability of flooding hazards when compared to current climate conditions while
the remaining 46 climate sensitivity tests revealed positive effects, which excluded variables of
5˚C increase in mean temperature and ‐10% and ‐20% in mean precipitation change (Figure 3.9).
Increasing temperature had negative effects; when temperature increased to 5°C, HI became
lower than current climate conditions, regardless precipitation change. When mean
temperature was controlled at an incremental increase of 1°C, both increasing mean
precipitation and precipitation variation had positive effects (Figure 3.10). When precipitation
variation change was controlled, increasing mean temperature and precipitation had similar
patterns, which indicated slightly positive effects from precipitation variation (Figure 3.11). On
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the other hand, mean precipitation illustrated significant effects when increasing mean
temperature and precipitation variation patterns altered drastically under the increased change
in the mean precipitation variable (Figure 3.12). It is worth noting that the effects of the
interaction between precipitation and temperature changes did not have consistent trends,
particularly when the mean temperature increased to 4°C and the precipitation variation
increased by 10%—HI values did not vary from a 0% increase in precipitation variation(Figure
3.10 and 3.11).
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Figure 3.9

Histogram of the number of climate sensitivity tests in a range of long‐term

flooding hazard indices
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Climate sensitivity tests results in long‐term flooding hazard index (HI)

controlled by mean temperature change
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Climate changge impact scenarios
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Fiigure 3.14
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Climate change impact scenarios were then defined from the combinations of climate
variables as the following: current climate conditions with a combination of 0˚C in mean
temperature, 0% mean precipitation and 0% precipitation variation; Low Impact climate change
scenario with a combination of +3˚C, +10% mean precipitation and 0% precipitation variation;
Medium Impact climate change scenario with a combination of +2˚C, +10% mean precipitation
and +10% precipitation variation; High Impact climate change scenario with a combination of
+1˚C, +20% mean precipitation and +20% precipitation variation. Low Impact and Medium
Impact climate change scenarios are within the range of GCMs projections. High Impact climate
change scenario represents an extreme condition that will have significant effects on long‐term
flooding hazards (Figure 3.15).

Figure 3.15

Climate change impact scenarios
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3.3.4 Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI)

Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) was constructed using 30 variables from the latest 2010
census data and the 2010 American Community Survey (ACS) data at the census tract level.
Data for a total of 376 census tracts in the 35 municipalities that contain the Charles River
Watershed were collected. Percent urban and percent rural populations were two variables
omitted from the original list of 32 variables (Cutter and Morath 2013) due to unavailability
from the changes of survey methods in the 2010 census. Census tracts with missing data were
excluded from the calculation. As a result, a total of 352 valid census tracts were used for
constructing SoVI (Table 3.4).
Several steps were taken to construct SoVI using IBM SPSS v21.0.0. First, the variables
were normalized as either percentage, per capita or density function. Second, the variables
were standardized through z‐score with a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Third,
principal component analysis was conducted using a varimax rotation and Kaiser criterion for
component selection. Then variables with highly correlated values—greater than 0.5 or less
than ‐0.5—were selected as influential variables and were listed within each component. Each
component illustrated a variance that helped to describe the concept of Social Vulnerability.
The first identified component was composed of the most variables and then the number of
variables decreased as more components were identified. The results revealed eight
components that explained 72% variance among the variables for describing Social Vulnerability
(Table 3.5). The final step was to sum all components based on their positive (add to) or
negative (subtract from) influence on Social Vulnerability from the identified concepts (Table
3.2). After constructing SoVI, 277 census tracts that intersected with the Charles River
watershed boundary were selected using the ESRI GIS “Clip” function. The SoVI scores ranged
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between ‐30 (low Social Vulnerability) and 21 (high Social Vulnerability) with a mean of ‐0.4 and
a standard deviation of 6.2. It is worth noting that the SoVI scores are in relative values rather
than absolute. For instance, a census tract with a SoVI score of 10 has relatively higher—not ten
times higher—Social Vulnerability than a census tract with SoVI equals to 1.
Table 3.4

Descriptive statistics of Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) variables (N: number

of valid census tracts; Sources: a) 2010 ACS‐5yr, b) Census 2010, c) Mass GIS 2007)
Variables
HODENT
HOSPTPC

M_C_RENT
MEDAGE
MHVAL

MIGRA

NRRESPC
PERCAP
PHYSICN

PPUNIT
QAGRI

QASIAN
QBLACK
QCVLBR
QCVLUN

Description
No. of housing units
per sq. mile
Per capita no. of
community
hospitals
Median monthly
contract rent ($)
Median age
Median value of
owner occupied
housing units
% foreign born
citizens immigrating
in 1990‐2000
Per capita residents
in nursing homes
Per capita income
($)
No. of persons per
100000 employed in
healthcare &
technical jobs
Ave. no. of people
per household
% employment in
farming, fishing, &
forestry
% Asian & Hawaiian
Islanders
% African American
% population in the
labor force
% unemployed
civilian

N
369

Min.
.000

Max.
61247

Mean
7614

SD
8980

Source
A

369

.000

.0024

.0001

.0002

C

362

286

2000

1161

371

A

369
358

16
149600

50
1000000

35
491358

7
175570

B
A

369

.000

.405

.081

.069

a

369

.000

.113

.005

.014

a

369

5572

124093

41042

20479

a

369

.000

.004

.001

.001

a

363

1.300

4.110

2.392

.427

b

369

.000

.032

.001

.003

a

369

.000

.663

.088

.083

b

369
369

.000
14.600

.942
95.700

.134
69.139

.213
10.559

b
a

369

.000

23.400

4.900

3.666

a
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QED12LES

QFEMALE
QFEMLBR
QFHH
QINDIAN
QKIDS
QMOHO
QPOP65O
QPOVTY
QRENTER
QRICH
QSERV
QSPANISH
QSSBEN

QTRAN

% population >= 25
years old with no
high school diploma
% female population
% females in the
labor force
% single female
headed households
% Native American
% population <5
years old
% of mobile homes
% population >= 65
years old
% population below
poverty line
% renter occupied
housing units
% households
earning >=$100,000
% employed in
service industry
% Hispanic
% population
collecting social
security benefits
% employed in
transportation,
communications, &
other public utilities

363

.000

.604

.105

.108

a

369
369

.081
.081

.735
.760

.514
.521

.064
.070

b
a

368

.000

.513

.124

.108

a

369
369

.000
.000

.080
.139

.002
.053

.006
.025

b
b

368
369

.000
.000

.031
.284

.001
.114

.003
.052

a
b

369

.000

.863

.145

.139

a

368

.000

1.000

.501

.265

a

369

.000

79.100

33.837

18.533

a

369

.000

1.000

.167

.118

a

369
368

.006
.000

1.197
.500

.119
.211

.139
.080

b
a

369

.000

.119

.038

.023

a
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Table 3.5

Principal component analysis of Social Vulnerability Index

Component

Component
Cardinality

Concepts
(see Table 3.2)

1

(+)

Socio‐Economic
Status
Race
Education
Occupation

2

(+)

Age/Socio‐
Economic
Status

3

(+)

Gender

4
5

(+)
(+)

6

(+)

7

(+)

8

(‐)

Occupation
Age/Social
Dependence
Race/
Immigration
Status
Ethnicity/
Occupation
Infrastructure
Provision
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Dominant
Accumulative
variables
variance
explained
27.07
PERCAP
QRICH
MHVAL
M_C_RENT
PHYSICN
QRENTER
QPOVTY
QBLACK
QCVLUN
QSPANISH
QFHH
QED12LES
QSERV
39.95
HODENT
QRENTER
MEDAGE
QKIDS
47.35
QFEMALE
QFEMLBR
52.96
QCVLBR
58.23
QPOP65O
NRRESPC
62.99
QMOHO
QASIAN
MIGRA
67.63
QINDIAN
QAGRI
71.94
HOSPTPC

Correlation

‐0.87
‐0.86
‐0.69
‐0.66
‐0.63
0.60
0.66
0.70
0.70
0.77
0.79
0.85
0.88
‐0.76
‐0.68
0.60
0.60
0.95
0.97
‐0.88
0.52
0.68
‐0.76
0.51
0.51
0.55
0.64
0.61

3.3.5 Long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI)

The long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) was calculated by
multiplying the Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) with the long‐term flooding hazard index (HI).
Because SoVI was based on the unit of census tract and HI was derived from the SWAT modeling
at the unit of subbasin, several steps were taken to unify the unit of analysis at the census tract
level for constructing the RI. First, subbasin units were intersected with census tract units using
the ESRI GIS “Clip” function. Since census tract was based on population density varied between
1000 and 8000 people with an optimum of 4000 people (see glossary in US Census Bureau,
www.census.gov/dmd/www/glossary.html), the size of census tract varied widely with a range
from 0.04 and 46.54 km2 and a mean of 3.67 km2. Some census tracts are as large as one entire
community (e.g., Sherborn, Dover, Millis) in rural areas, while others are as small as a few blocks
in the cities such as Boston. An area‐weighted method was therefore applied in census tracts
that contained multiple subbasins for calculating respective HI values.
HICensus Tract Y = ∑xi [HISubbasin Xi*(Areasubbasin Xi in census tract/Areasubbasin Xi)]

(3)

Census Tract Y = census tract that intersects with multiple subbasins
Subbsin Xi = Each subbasin intersected with Census Tract Y
Moreover, in order to have a positive score in hazard indices in order to reflect positive scores of
risk indices, SoVI scores were rescaled from 0 to 1 (mean=0.6, SD=0.1). Finally, the RI was
created by multiplying the weighted HI and the rescaled SoVI scores in each census tract.
Long‐Term Climate Change‐Induced Flooding Risk Index (RI) = HI * SoVI
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(4)

3.4 Results

3.4.1 HI and SoVI spatial overlay

The long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) at the outlet of each subbasin represented
accumulated streamflows from the entire drainage area that included hydrologically‐connected
upper‐stream subbasins. Under current climate conditions, communities at the upper and
lower ends of the stream such as Boston, Waltham, Lincoln and lower Brookline were exposed
to lower HI whereas higher HIs were clustered at the upper middle streams in Medway and
Millis as well as at the lower middle streams in Dover and most of Needham. Under climate
change impact scenarios, HI represented the same spatial patterns with increased intensity
across Low Impact, Medium Impact and High Impact climate change scenarios. High Impact
illustrated more than double the probabilities of long‐term flooding hazards than in other
climate change impact scenarios.
The Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) in general was concentrated in urbanized areas. It
appeared to be lower in the upper Charles River Watershed in towns of Norfolk, Franklin, Millis,
Medway, Holliston and Medfield, and higher in the lower basin in the cities of Boston, Brookline,
Newton, Needham, Wellesley and Weston.
When overlaying SoVI with HI, areas with relatively higher SoVI at the lower basin
correlated with the highest HI along the main river channel. Under the High Impact climate
change scenario, the communities with relatively higher social vulnerability in the suburbs of
Boston would encounter the most long‐term flooding hazards induced by climate change (Figure
3.16).
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Figure 3.16

Spatial overlay between the long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) and the

Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI)

3.4.2 Long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment

The long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) could be considered as a
SoVI‐weighed HI resulting from multiplying the rescaled SoVI (index values from 0 to 1) and the
HI two indices together. Therefore, census tracts with a SoVI score of zero represented the
lowest RI, implying that places with no social vulnerability were considered to be at minimal risk
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because the concept of risk was only associated with the livelihood of human beings. On the
other hand, a high RI would reflect people who had a high Social Vulnerability and who were
also exposed to high long‐term flooding hazards. Since the HI score was based on probabilities,
a RI score could be interpreted as an absolute term. For example, RI increased by more than
double under the High Impact climate change scenario when compared to the current climate
conditions and Low Impact climate change scenarios (Table 3.6). High risk indices were
concentrated around suburban towns, including Weston, Wellesley and Needham at the middle
to lower basin under the current climate conditions and Low Impact climate change scenarios.
The upper basin had higher risks when greater impacts from climate change posed higher
flooding hazards under Medium and High Impact climate change scenarios (Figure 3.17).
Table 3.6

Summary of descriptive statistics of long‐term climate change‐induced

flooding risk index (RI) among climate change impact scenarios

current climate conditions
Low Impact
Medium Impact
High Impact

Mean

Median

0.0049
0.0055
0.0065
0.0112

0.0046
0.0053
0.0062
0.0102
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Standard
Deviation
0.0021
0.0023
0.0028
0.0058

Minimum

Maximum

0
0
0
0

0.0119
0.0134
0.0165
0.0317

Figure 3.17

Maps of the long‐term flooding risk index (RI) among climate change impact

scenarios

3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Climate change impacts on the HI

Results from the climate sensitivity tests have partially rejected the hypothesis that
increasing temperature and increasing precipitation would increase long‐term flooding hazards.
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This sutdy revealed that the increasing mean temperature had negative effects and the
increasing mean precipitation had positive effects on steamflows. The findings were supported
by the previous studies that also used SWAT modeling and climate sensitivity tests (Bekele and
Knapp 2010; Fontaine et al. 2001). In addition, increasing temperature would increase
evapotranspiration rate and decrease water yield and baseflows (Praskievicz and Chang 2009),
regardless land cover types were forest‐dominated (Fontaine et al. 2001) or agriculture‐
dominated (Ficklin et al. 2009). Since the long‐term flooding hazard index in this study was
based on streamflow volume, the decreased streamflow would result in the reduced HI.

3.5.2 HI and SoVI HotSpots spatial mismatch

The long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) and the Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) were
significantly clustered respectively. However, their “HotSpots” did not match spatially. Spatial
autocorrelation analysis was a function in the ESRI GIS which was used for testing significance in
the spatial patterns. The HI values between 54 sub‐watersheds under current climate
conditions (Moran’s I=0.34, p <0.001, z score=3.7 SD), Low Impact (Moran’s I=0.28, p<0.001, z
score=22.4 SD), Medium Impact (Moran’s I=0.30, p<0.001, z score=23.7 SD) and High Impact
(Moran’s I=0.34, p<0.001, z score=26.7 SD) climate change scenarios were all significantly
clustered. So did the significant spatial pattern in the SoVI (Moran’s I = 0.14, p <0.001, z score =
14.8 SD). The clustered HI pattern suggested higher long‐term flooding hazardous places tend
to locate in close proximity; the clustered SoVI pattern suggested that people with higher social
vulnerability tend to live near each other.
Getis‐Ord Gi*Hot Spots analysis, a spatial analysis function in the ESRI GIS using polygon
contiguity (First Order) and euclidean distance methodologies, was applied for testing spatial
relationship. The HotSpots represent high‐and‐high and low‐and‐low values that are clustered
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It is worth emphasizing that this study is locally‐based and watershed‐specific
assessment. Boston is a historical harbor city and is not located along the main channel of the
Charles River. The densely developed cities such as Boston are susceptible to other types of
flooding such as flash floods, which are highly correlated with impervious surfaces in the
urbanized watersheds (Praskievicz and Chang 2009; Bodini and Cossu 2010); nevertheless, the
long‐term riparian flooding hazards occur most along the main stream. Therefore, even though
the city has the highest social vulnerability, this study suggests that the long‐term climate
change‐induced riparian flooding hazard is not the top concern for Boston in the Charles River
Watershed.

3.5.3 Growing risks in suburbs

Even though the HosSpots analyses revealed the mismatch between the HI and SoVI,
census tracts with the highest HI are among the ones with moderate to high social vulnerability
outside Boston and in the suburban communities showing high risk indices in the middle and
upper basin (Figure 3.17). Therefore, there is a greater concern for suburban and rural
communities about long‐term flooding hazards under climate change impacts. The Boston
Metropolitan Area has had an increase of foreign‐born populations and an increase of poverty
rate, which are highly correlated with SoVI, in the suburban and growing communities such as
the towns of Wellesley and Milford. If the trends continue, those areas could potentially
become high SoVI HotSpots.
By no means, it is critical to use the risk index as an integration of both hazards and
social vulnerability in risk assessment. For example, Wellesley is located in the high HI HotSpots
area with moderate SoVI, which then resulted in a high RI. The RI is then helpful to gauge the
climate change impacts on the long‐term flooding risks in the Charles River Watershed,
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considering growing social vulnerability and growing hazards in the suburban and growing
communities. In addition to flooding, climate change related hazards such extreme heat have
been recorded as having increased impacts on the rural communities with higher social
vulnerability, which is correlated with higher percentage of aging population and lower access to
infrastructure and resources for risk management (Oven et al. 2012; Reid et al. 2009; Sheridan
and Dolney 2003). Furthermore, human disturbances (i.e. deforestation, grazing, urbanization)
resulting in land cover change contribute to alteration of hydrological cycle (Price 2011) that
eventually have impacts on flooding (Jones et al. 2012). Increasing urbanization in the suburban
and rural communities can therefore impose more long‐term climate change‐induced flooding
risks in those areas in the Charles River Watershed. The impact from urbanization is discussed in
Chapter 4.

3.5.4 Limitation of this study

Despite the findings have revealed effects of individual variable in temperature and
precipitation change on long‐term flooding hazards, the causality between the increased
temperature and the increased precipitation and the muticolinearity among climate variables
related to uncertainty in climate change were not included in this study. In addition, this study
has examined an average of a 45‐year period rather than seasonal effects on flooding hazards.
For example, research has shown that climate change has impacts on the increased flooding in
winter due to the early snow melt and precipitation falling as rain instead of snow, in addition to
the increased evapotranspiration and droughts in summer (Jones et al. 2012; Karl, Melillo, and
Peterson 2009). Furthermore, this study was limited to single hazard rather than multi‐hazards
risk assessment. Therefore, even though the most socially vulnerable people who live in the
southeast Boston neighborhoods are not most threatened by the long‐term flooding hazards,
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those population who live mostly in low lying areas along the coasts are prone to other types of
climate change‐induced hazards such as rising sea levels and more frequent and intense
hurricanes and storm surges (Kirshen, Knee, and Ruth 2008).
Furthermore, the Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) has its limitation of using publicly
available data that are in quantitative nature and lack of qualitative quality. Qualitative data is
essential in order to understand perceptions and behavior that are relevant to become
vulnerable to flooding and other types of climate change‐induced hazards. For example, people
tend to underestimate the probability of flooding hazards or having a lack of accurate
information on the risk due to false security by flooding control structures such as levees and
dams (Hung, Shaw, and Kobayashi 2007; Zhang 2010). In addition, the hazardous places such as
coastline and waterfront properties are often associated with natural beauty and desirable
places to live regardless known probability to disasters; as a result, the wealthy people who can
afford insurance tend to voluntarily live in hazard‐prone areas (Blaikie 1994; Platt 1999).
Therefore, future research for gathering qualitative data is critical to understand why people live
in hazard‐prone areas and how people take actions in coping with climate change.
In sum, further studies in people’s behavior and actions toward flooding mitigation and
climate change adaption strategies will play a critical role in the success of climate change
planning. Finally, integrating social vulnerability with local‐based and multiple climate change‐
induced hazards (e.g., flash floods, droughts, extreme heat and cold, tornados, hurricanes,
severe storms, sea level rises) is essential for the development of comprehensive climate change
adaptation strategies to address further needs for place‐based community planning.
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3.6 Conclusion

Hydrological systems are complex and dynamic in the urbanized watersheds. The
multicolinear interactions between temperature, precipitation, land cover, soil, topography, and
channel characteristics make streamline planning strategies for climate change difficult
particularly at a local scale. It is critical to employ empirical studies to demystify climate change
impacts on local communities and using place‐based risk assessment in order to better
understand local‐based hazards and social vulnerability. Subsequently, planners and policy‐
makers can prioritize resources to where make most impacts for reducing climate change‐
induced risks. In addition, climate sensitivity tests used in this study have shown valuable
parameters for climate change planning decision‐making on a local basis. For example,
according to the GCMs projections, the mean temperature would increase to 3°C and mean
precipitation would increase to 10%, which fits the Low Impact climate change scenario defined
in this study. Based on the findings in this study, lower increase in long‐term flooding hazards
would likely occur under climate change impacts when land cover remains unchanged.
Therefore, planners can use the Low Impact climate change scenario as a framework for
scenario planning in developing strategies for long‐term flooding hazards mitigation. In
addition, planners can use the SoVI and the RI for identifying local communities who are at the
most risks and who are in high social vulnerability in order to prioritize resources and enhance
resilience in those communities. Planners can also use SoVI as a lens in integrating socio‐
economic and vulnerability data into the comprehensive planning process. As climate change
emerges as a top global as well as local agenda, its impact on local community needs to be
addressed in local climate change planning.
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Finally, quantitative assessment is an initial step in serving as a factual basis for hazard
mitigation and climate change planning policies. In order to understand people’s attitudes and
their choices to live in hazard‐prone areas, as well as what actions people would take for climate
change adaptation, it is critical to integrate risk perceptions and local knowledge from engaging
the stakeholders and the public in the participatory planning processes. The next chapter will
investigate urbanization impacts on long‐term flooding hazards from stakeholder‐input growth
scenarios under climate change impact scenarios.
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CHAPTER 4
FUTURE LONG‐TERM CLIMATE CHANGE‐INDUCED FLOODING RISK ASSESSMENT UNDER
GROWTH SCENARIOS AND CLIMATE CHANGE SCENARIOS

4.1 Introduction

Urban forms and development patterns affect biogeophysical characteristics and
functions of the ecosystem in cities while the land, water, air, flora and fauna, energy, and
nutrients in urban areas have been altered both intentionally and inadvertently (Pickett et al.
2001; Spirn 1984). They significantly correlate to environmental performance (Alberti 1999). In
addition, urbanization impacts associated with housing density in urban development patterns
have been linked to flooding damages (Brody et al. 2011) as well as to the urban heat island
effect in which the micro climate is altered and contributes to climate change (Pickett et al.
2001). Population growth is a driver for the urbanization process and subsequent land use and
land cover change that results in societal and environmental impacts. As population increases,
more housing and associated urban infrastructure such as water supply, stormwater
management, sewer systems, waste management, electricity, schools, fire stations, hospitals,
parks and recreation, etc. will be required for supporting the health, safety and welfare of the
newcomers. New development is often associated with land clearing, sealing, and compaction,
which results in an increase of impervious surfaces and alterations of the hydrological cycle in
the watershed (Booth and Jackson 1997; Brabec, Schulte, and Richards 2002; Lindh 1972).
The Boston Metropolitan Area (BMA) has a population of 3.6 million with an estimated
increase of 11 through 2030 (MAPC 2009). With the projected urban growth, the Metropolitan
Area Planning Council (MAPC) has outlined growth management strategies that aim to address
efficient transportation, natural resources and land conservation, improvement of health and
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education, and an increase in equitable economic development opportunities in the proposed
MetroFuture Plan for 101 municipalities in the BMA (MAPC 2009). In terms of urban form, the
MetroFuture scenario concentrates population growth along transit systems in lieu of the
suburban sprawl in the Current Trends scenario. To further investigate urban form and
development patterns in relation to social equity and environmental performance, the Boston
Metro Area Urban Long‐Term Research Area‐Exploratory (BMA ULTRA‐ex) project team at the
University of Massachusetts Amherst has engaged with stakeholders in the BMA to develop two
additional future growth scenarios: the Green Equity scenario, which focuses on greening
investment such as trees and community gardens in low‐income neighborhoods, and the
Compact Core scenario, which emphasizes concentrated development in the Inner Core
communities identified by MAPC. Using the same number of projected population in 2030, each
scenario differs in its distribution of population growth between Inner Core and non‐core
communities.
Building upon the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment in the
Charles River Watershed, which was developed in the previous chapter, this chapter aims to
answer the following questions: 1) In what way does the distribution of population growth
influence urban form and development pattern in terms of land use change? 2) To what degree
do the four future growth scenarios affect long‐term flooding hazards? 3) To what degree does
climate change have impacts on future long‐term flooding hazards in the future growth
scenarios? 4) What is the relationship between social vulnerability and long‐term climate
change‐induced flooding hazards in the future growth scenarios? Several hypotheses were: 1)
Suburban sprawl results in greater land disturbance in the watershed, including land cover
change from forest and agricultural lands to urban development as well as increased
development in low density areas. 2) Suburban sprawl results in an increase in flooding hazards.
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3) Under higher climate change impact, suburban sprawl results in more long‐term flooding
hazards in more places. 4) Suburban sprawl in the Charles River Watershed results in more
socially vulnerable people under the risk to the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding
hazards.

4.2 Background

4.2.1 MAPC community types and MetroFuture

The Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) is one of the 13 Regional Planning
Agencies (RPAs) erected in the state of Massachusetts. The mission of MAPC is to “promote
smart growth and regional collaboration in Metropolitan Boston” under the direction of the
regional plan— MetroFuture: Making a Greater Boston Region (MAPC 2009). Based on land use
and housing patterns, recent growth trends and projected development patterns, MAPC
identified four types of communities and outlined planning strategies for each type of
community in the MetroFuture plan. The Inner Core communities are intensively built with less
than 1 % vacant developable lands; therefore, any new development is essentially through reuse
or redevelopment of existing sites. There are 16 cities and towns identified as Inner Core,
including the high density cities of Boston, Cambridge, Somerville, Chelsea, etc. The Regional
Urban Centers are outside the Inner Core communities and characterized by downtown urban
centers with multiple‐story and mixed‐use blocks surrounded by moderately dense residential
areas. These urban communities are experiencing less growth rates than suburbs. Maturing
Suburbs are moderately developed and experiencing moderate growth rates whereas
Developing Suburbs are less developed and experiencing the most growth rates with mostly
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single family housing development. The MAPC planning area comprises 101 municipalities; 33
of them are intersected with the boundary of the Charles River Watershed (Figure 4.1).
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Charles River Watershed study area and the Metropolitan Area Planning

Council (MAPC) community types in the Boston Metropolitan Area
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MetroFuture was initiated by MAPC through more than five years of participatory
planning processes with regional and local stakeholders as well as the public, in addition to
intensive data analyses and assumptions in projected growth for each MAPC community type in
the Boston Metro Area. MetroFuture plan has laid out 65 goals addressing sustainable growth
patterns, housing choices, community vitality, prosperity, transportation systems, and natural
resources management (i.e., energy, air, water, and wildlife) in the region. In terms of the
growth patterns that this study focuses on, MetroFuture adopted Smart Growth principles and
techniques such as focusing on growth along public transit lines and redeveloping built areas
where infrastructure systems are already in place. Where new development is needed,
clustered development patterns are strongly encouraged to preserve large open space and
working farmlands (MAPC 2009).

4.2.2 BMA ULTRA‐ex growth scenarios 2030

The BMA ULTRA‐ex team has developed four stakeholder‐input future growth scenarios
extended from MAPC’s plans for the Boston Metropolitan Area—Current Trends (CT),
MetroFuture (MF), Green Equity (GE) and Compact Core(CC) (Ryan et al. 2013). Each scenario
illustrates one possible future that reflects policy assumptions in growth management strategies
between Inner Core and non‐core communities.
As described by MAPC, the Current Trends serves as a “business as usual” scenario
compared to the alternative growth management strategies laid out in the MetroFuture.
Currently, the 16 Inner Core communities have been more than 99% built‐out and less than 1%
of undeveloped land has zoning that allows for housing development (based on currently
available 2005 land use data and 200X zoning information from MassGIS). Therefore, growth
strategies in the Inner Core communities were assumed to be strictly where lands have been
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developed and infrastructure has already been put in place (i.e. infill development) whereas in
non‐core communities, growth strategies include both infill and greenfill. Greenfill is a growth
management strategy that allow for new development on agricultural and forest lands. In
Current Trends, greenfill was the least restrictive with a lack of concern on farmland protection
or open space conservation. In contrast, MetroFuture emphasized more infill along transit lines
and limited growth through greenfill, particularly for the purpose of preserving working
farmlands. Green Equity was designed to achieve a particular goal in raising environmental
justice in terms of distribution of urban open space and ecosystem services in relation to low‐
income neighborhoods (Danford et al. in review). The assumption was that Green Equity would
put less growth pressure on the Inner Core in order to allow more green space in urban
neighborhoods. On the other hand, Compact Core was assumed to have the most population
growth in the Inner Core using the most intensive efforts in infill development in order to relieve
development pressures on suburban communities that build into farmlands and forest lands
(Table 4.1).
Table 4.1

Summary of growth strategies applied in the growth scenarios for the Boston

Metropolitan Area through 2030
Growth Strategy
Greenfill

Current
Trends (CT)
Much More

Metro
Future (MF)
Less

Green
Equity (GE)
More

Compact
Core (CC)
Much Less

Urban Densification (Infill)

Much Less

More

Less

Much More

Farmland Preservation

Much Less

Much More

Less

More

Environmental Equity

Much Less

More

Much More

Less

4.2.3 Population and growth scenarios

Population projection through the year 2030 in each Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) was
provided by MAPC for the Current Trends and the MetroFuture scenarios. A TAZ is defined in
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relation to traffic‐related data (e.g., journey‐to‐work) and is therefore not consistent with
census tract boundary (see TAZ metadata in census.gov). Based on MAPC projections, Current
Trends has a 9.5% population increase from the 2000 census, which is slightly less than the
projected growth of 11% for the MetroFuture. In exploring more urban greening in the Inner
Core communities for environmental justice in lieu of population growth, a midpoint of the
population growth rate between Current Trends and MetroFuture was given for Green Equity
with a factor of 0.72 in MetroFuture’s projection (Danford et al. in review). For Compact Core
scenario, population is assumed to have even more growth than that of MetroFuture while the
focus is on redevelopment in the Inner Core communities.
According to the historical population data since 1900, Boston had a climax of 800,000
population in 1950 and since then has been experiencing a decline to less than 600,000 in 1960
and is now growing incrementally through the 2010 census when it reached 617,594.
Considering the past urban capacity in Boston, the project team assumed that a population
change of about 150,000 people—about 1.45 times MetroFuture’s projected population
change—was a reasonable growth for the Compact Core scenario. It is worth noting that the
population projection analyses were conducted in the early 2000s. As a result, the projected
change was based on the 2000 census instead of the latest 2010 census data.
CT 2030 pop = 2000 pop + projected pop change in CT 2030

(1)

MF 2030 pop = 2000 pop + projected pop change in MF 2030

(2)

GE 2030 pop = 2000 pop + (0.72 X projected pop change in MF 2030 in Inner Core)
+ (1.314 X projected pop change in MF 2030 in non‐Core)

(3)

CC 2030 pop = 2000 pop + (1.45 X projected pop change in MF 2030 in Inner Core)
+ (0.496 X projected pop change in MF 2030 in non‐Core)
pop: population
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(4)

Based on the 2010 census data, the average household has 2.59 people. Therefore, the
projected housing unit change from 2000 to 2030 can be calculated by dividing the projected
increase population change by 2.59. The increased population and housing units were then
used for land use change and hydrological modeling in the Charles River Watershed for this
study (Table 4.2).
Projected increase of housing units = Projected increase pop change / 2.59
Table 4.2

(5)

Summary of projected population and housing units increase from 2000 to

2030 between Inner Core and non‐core communities among growth scenarios
Growth Scenarios
Current Trends* Metro Future*
Green Equity
Compact Core
POP 2000 Total
BMA
3,069,685
same
same
same
Inner Core
1,350,661
non‐core
1,719,024
POP 2030 Total
BMA
3,360,752
3,413,000
3,413,000
3,413,000
Inner Core
1,426,845
1,711,760
1,660,975
1,793,380
non‐core
1,933,907
1,701,240
1,752,025
1,619,620
POP Increase Total
BMA
291,067
343,315
343,315
343,315
Inner Core
78,003
181,376
130,591
262,996
non‐core
213,064
161,939
212,724
80,319
Housing Units
Increase BMA
112,418
132,554
132,554
132,554
Inner Core
30,117
70,029
50,421
101,543
non‐core
82,264
62,525
82,133
31,011
POP: population; a: percent of total population; b: percent population increase from POP 2000
*Population projections for Current Trends and MetroFuture scenarios were provided by MAPC
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4.3 Methodology

4.3.1 Future long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment framework

This chapter has built on Chapter 3 and integrated additional urbanization impacts in
the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment using BMA ULTRA‐ex future
growth scenarios for the Charles River Watershed. The detailed methodology for SWAT
modeling, climate change assessment, climate change impact scenarios, long‐term flooding
hazard index (HI), Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI), and long‐term flooding risk index (RI) were
described in Chapter 3. This chapter focuses on methods for developing future growth
scenarios through 2030, applying future scenarios to SWAT modeling, and assumptions for
building future long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk indices.
Among the 30 variables used in SoVI, the number of housing units per square mile
(HODENT) was the only variable that could possibly be updated based on projected population
and housing unit increase in growth scenarios. Nevertheless, housing density was only one of
the four variables that contributed to the explanation in one of the eight principal components
(a correlation of ‐.76 to component 2) (Table 3.5). Without other supporting projections such as
renter occupancy rate, employment rate, migration rate, income or demographic composition
change, SoVI was assumed to maintain the same pattern as the 2010 census data and was
therefore unchanged from Chapter 3 in this study.
Adopted from the long‐term climate change‐induced flooding hazard index (HI) defined
in Chapter 3, future HI in growth scenarios was calculated by comparing simulated future
streamflow to bankfull volume for current land use (MassGIS Land Use 2005) under current
climate conditions defined in Chapter 3. Climate change impact scenarios for Low Impact,
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Moderate Impact, and High Impact were also taken from Chapter 3 and used as weather input
for SWAT modeling for each future growth scenario of 2030 SWAT land use input (Figure 4.2).
Days when Q > Qbkful05
HI = P (Q > Qbkful05) =

(6)
365 days a year * 45 years

P: Probability
Q: Streamflow
Qbkful05: Based on 2005 land use current climate stream bankfull discharge
INPUT

Growth
Scenarios
2030

Social
Vulnerability

Figure 4.2

CT: Current Trends
MF: MetroFuture
GE: Green Equity
CC: Compact Core

SWAT
Modeling

Long‐Term Flooding
Hazard Index (HI)

X
SoVI
Method

Low Impact
Medium Impact
High Impact

Social Vulnerability
Index (SoVI)

=

Climate Change
Impact
Scenarios

OUTPUT

Long‐Term Climate
Change‐Induced
Flooding Risk Index
(RI)

SoVI

Future long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk assessment framework

integrating growth scenarios 2030 and climate change impact scenarios

4.3.2 Projected population to land use conversions

Population growth is the driver in the urbanization process. Several steps were involved
in transforming MAPC’s population projection into SWAT land use for SWAT modeling.
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Step 1: Identify developable lands

According to MAPC community types, Inner Core communities have limited vacant land
available and therefore the growth strategy focuses on infill vacant lots, abandoned buildings or
cleaning up unused industrial lands (i.e. brownfields) for new housing and offices in addition to
reusing and redeveloping existing buildings and sites for accommodating increased population
growth. Therefore, developable lands for Inner Core give priority to current residential,
commercial, and industrial lands in addition to vacant lands. Transportation and institutional
land uses in general are not used for additional market‐based housing units because the lands
are usually privately owned and in use as part of transit, educational or civic service systems.
However, MAPC has projected a large amount of population growth in several TAZs that
comprise primarily transportation or institutional land uses. Therefore, 15% of the existing
transportation or institutional lands were assumed to be re‐developable and part of the
secondary urban infill category if the primary infill lands do not suffice new housing demands.
All other land uses in Inner Core such as wetlands and waters, recreational, utilities, agricultural
and forests are non‐developable land uses that are not included in the calculation of land
changes in all scenarios.
In non‐core communities (i.e., Regional Centers, Mature Suburbs, Developing Suburbs)
new development was assumed to happen less in the already built lands as infill development
but to occur more on undeveloped lands as greenfill development. Therefore, in addition to
urban infill potential, agriculture and forest lands that allowed for residential and mixed‐use
development under current zoning regulations were included in the developable land
categories. On the other hand, transportation and institutional lands were assumed not to be
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used for new housing development (Table 4.3). Several assumptions for selecting developable
lands in non‐core communities were based on zoning definitions provided by MassGIS:
1. CP (conservation/passive recreation): zoning areas were excluded from any land use for
development
2. PRIM_USE2: this category was used for zoning selection because it reflected more
current conditions of built lands
3. Agricultural lands: considering full potential for mixed use and including all commercial
(CB, GB, HB, LB), industrial (GI, IN, LI),mixed use (MU), residential (MH, ML, MM, R1, R2,
R3, R4, R5, RA) and not‐zoned (NZ) zoning
4. Forest lands: considering less pressures of mixed use on commercial and industrial
zoning areas and assuming primarily residential (MH, ML, MM, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, RA),
mixed use (MU), and not‐zoned (NZ) areas would be sufficient and more likely to be
encouraged for new residential development
Table 4.3

MassGIS 2005 land use categorized for developable versus non‐developable

land uses in Inner Core and non‐core communities
Inner Core Communities
Developable
•

•

•
•

Residential
– Multi‐Family Residential
– High Density Residential
– Medium Density Residential
– Low Density Residential
– Very Low Density Residential
Commercial
– Commercial
– Industrial
– Transitional
– Junkyard
– Open Land
Urban Public/Institutional (15%)
Transportation (15%)

•

•

•
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Non‐Developable
Wetlands and Water
– Non‐Forested Wetland
– Saltwater Wetland
– Water
– Cranberry Bog
– Forested Wetland
Recreational
– Participation Recreation
– Spectator Recreation
– Water‐based recreation
– Saltwater Sandy Beach
– Golf Course
– Marina
– Cemetery
Utilities

•

•

•

•

– Mining
– Waste Disposal
– Powerline/Utility
• Agriculture
– Orchard
– Nursery
– Cropland
– Pasture
• Forest
– Forest
– Bushland/Successional
non‐core Communities
Developable
Non‐Developable
• Urban Public/Institutional
Residential
• Transportation
– Multi‐Family Residential
• Wetlands and Water
– High Density Residential
– Non‐Forested Wetland
– Medium Density Residential
– Saltwater Wetland
– Low Density Residential
– Water
– Very Low Density Residential
– Cranberry Bog
Commercial
– Forested Wetland
– Commercial
• Recreational
– Industrial
– Participation Recreation
– Transitional
– Spectator Recreation
– Junkyard
– Water‐based recreation
– Open Land
Agriculture (residential, commercial,
– Saltwater Sandy Beach
industrial zoning, MU and NZ)
– Golf Course
– Orchard
– Marina
– Nursery
– Cemetery
• Utilities
– Cropland
– Mining
– Pasture
– Waste Disposal
Forest (residential zoning, MU and NZ)
– Powerline/Utility
– Forest
• Agriculture (CP)
– Bushland/Successional
– Orchard
– Nursery
– Cropland
– Pasture
• Forest (CP, Commercial and Industrial
zoning)
– Forest
– Bushland/Successional
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Step 2: Define housing density types

Housing needs are directly connected to population growth (Table 4.2). After
identifying the developable land areas in each TAZ, the next step is to calculate the housing
density that is projected in each TAZ. Housing density is defined as the number of housing units
on developable land areas (i.e. gross housing density). A total of seven housing density types
were identified to reflect probable housing development in the Boston Metropolitan Area. In
addition, “negligible” and “unreasonable” categories are defined below:
a. Very Low Density (VLD): housing on more than one acre lot, such as large estates in
suburban and rural areas that aremost likely to be associated with agricultural and
forest greenfill development
b. Low Density (LD): housing density of between 1 to 4 units per acre, mostly single‐family
residential development
c.

Low Medium Density (LMD): housing density of between 4 to 12 units per acre, such as
small lot single‐family or duplex houses

d. Medium Density (MD): housing density of between 12 to 32 units per acre, such as town
houses and multi‐family housing
e. Medium High Density (MHD): housing density of between 32 to 60 units per acre, low‐
rise building type with two to five floors for apartment or condominium development
f.

High Density (HD): housing density of between 60 to 120 units per acre, mid‐ to high‐rise
building type with four to ten floors, often with mixed uses at lower floors

g. Very High Density (VHD): housing density of between 120 to 200 units per acre, high‐rise
building type with more than ten floors and with mixed uses at lower floors
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h. Unreasonable: housing density of more than 200 units per acre in the Inner Core
communities or projected housing units exceeding probable housing density using the
assumptions in the non‐core communities (see steps 3 and 4)
i.

Negligible: TAZs with projected population of less than 10 people, including negative
projections, were considered negligible considering possible errors from projections. In
addition, the assumption was made that less than four housing units in one TAZ could
be absorbed through existing housing infrastructure and therefore would not alter
urban landscapes.

Step 3: Inner Core communities development assumptions

Inner Core communities are expected to grow only through infill or redevelopment of
existing built areas. However, it is unrealistic to assume that every existing building would be
reused or torn down and rebuilt or that every inch of brownfield would be redeveloped. In
addition, in order to tell the social and environmental outcomes from each scenario apart,
different amounts of developable lands were assigned for infill development (Figure 4.3). The
Current Trends scenario has the least infill potential (25%) under the assumption that population
growth takes place primarily in the suburban area and through greenfill development. The
MetroFuture and Green Equity scenarios assume the same amount of land (35%) for infill
development. Compact Core has the most aggressive redevelopment goal, using 50%
developable land for infill development. After allocating infill development land availability,
housing density is calculated based on projected new housing units for each scenario. The
primary infill lands can be developed up to a maximum of 120 housing units per acre. After the
high density capacity, the secondary infill lands would be used for up to 200 housing units per
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acre. If projected housing units exceed the capacity, then those TAZs were marked as having an
unreasonable projection.
Urban (Primary) Infill
ΔPOP

ΔHU

CT Scenario MF Scenario GE Scenario CC Scenario
25% Land
35% Land
35% Land
50% Land
@ 120 HU/AC @ 120 HU/AC @ 120 HU/AC @ 120 HU/AC

ΔPOP
<10

Urban (Secondary) Infill
15% (Transportation
+ Institutional) Lands

enough
land?

Negligible

No
Yes

High
60<HD
<=120

Figure 4.3

Medium
High
32<HD
<=60

Medium

Low
Medium

12<H
D<=32

4=<H
D<=12

Zero
Agricultural
Greenfill

up to
200
HU/AC

Low
1=<HD
<4

Yes

No

Very High

Unreasonable

120<HD<=200

HD>200 or Infill
land = 0 ac

Zero
Forest
Greenfill

Housing density decision tree for Inner Core communities

Step 4: Non‐Core communities development assumptions

Projected development patterns for non‐core communities occur in two forms: Infill and
Greenfill. Similar to the assumptions in the Inner Core, different percentages of developable
lands for urban infill were assigned for each scenario (Figure 4.4). Current Trends was assumed
to have the least infill opportunity and was given only 10% of redevelopment land potential.
The MetroFuture and Compact Core scenarios were considered to have the most aggressive
urban growth strategy through infill development and were therefore given the most potential
land (30%) among all the scenarios. Green Equity was assumed to have moderate infill
redevelopment goals with 20% of developable lands. Based on characteristics and development
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trends defined in the MAPC community types, various maximum allowable housing densities for
each community type were further delineated to reflect probable outlooks of growth patterns
by 2030. Regional Centers received a maximum of 32 units per acre, assuming the trends of
low‐rise mixed use buildings continue in downtown core areas as well as in existing residential
areas. Maturing Suburbs and Developing Suburbs have similar urban landscapes with a slightly
smaller maximum allowable housing density of 24 and 16 units per acre respectively.
After urban infill reaches the maximum allowable housing density, the remaining
housing units were then allowed to be allocated on the developable agriculture and forest lands
following different assumptions varied by community types and scenarios. Firstly in each TAZ,
agriculture lands greater than 40 acres were considered to have conservation values as working
farms and not allowed to be used for housing development. On the other hand, agricultural
lands less than 40 acres were to have full potential for greenfill development. Current Trends
was given the most agriculture greenfill opportunity at 80% whereas Compact Core was
assumed to be the most progressive in agriculture conservation and therefore only allowed 10%
of developable agriculture lands for new development. Based on one of the MetroFuture’s goals
in protecting farmlands, 20% of agriculture lands for greenfill development were assigned to it
whereas Green Equity received a moderate 40%. In addition to the difference among scenarios,
maximum allowable housing density differed in each community type. Regional Centers
received a maximum of 16 units per acre whereas Maturing Suburbs and Developing Suburbs
were given 12 and 8 units per acre respectively for agricultural greenfill development potentials.
The last piece of land to be developed was forested land. After filling urban infill and
agriculture greenfill, the remaining housing units were allowed up to a maximum housing
density in developable forest lands that varied in each community type based on assumptions of
the outlook in development patterns. Regional Centers received a maximum of 12 units per
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acre whereas Maturing Suburbs and Developing Suburbs were assumed to have 8 and 6 units
per acre respectively as a maximum density allowance in forest greenfill development.
Urban Infill
ΔPOP

ΔHU

ΔPOP
<10

CT Scenario
10% Land

@ 32 du/ac-RC @ 32 du/ac-RC @ 32 du/ac-RC @ 32 du/ac-RC
@ 24 du/ac-MS @ 24 du/ac-MS @ 24 du/ac-MS @ 24 du/ac-MS
@ 16 du/ac-DS @ 16 du/ac-DS @ 16 du/ac-DS @ 16 du/ac-DS

Agricultural Greenfill (>40ac; if<=40ac then 100%)

enough
land?

Yes
Negligible

MF Scenario GE Scenario CC Scenario
30% Land
20% Land
30% Land

CT Scenario
80% Land

No

@ 16 du/ac-RC @ 16 du/ac-RC @ 16 du/ac-RC @ 16 du/ac-RC
@ 12 du/ac-MS @ 12 du/ac-MS @ 12 du/ac-MS @ 12 du/ac-MS
@ 8 du/ac-DS
@ 8 du/ac-DS
@ 8 du/ac-DS
@ 8 du/ac-DS

Urban
Infill Only
HD type
Urban
+ Ag

MF Scenario GE Scenario CC Scenario
20% Land
40% Land
10% Land

enough
land?

Forest Greenfill
Yes No

HD type

CT Scenario

MF Scenario GE Scenario CC Scenario

@ 12 du/ac-RC @ 12 du/ac-RC @ 12 du/ac-RC @ 12 du/ac-RC
@ 8 du/ac-MS @ 8 du/ac-MS @ 8 du/ac-MS @ 8 du/ac-MS
@ 6 du/ac-DS
@ 6 du/ac-DS
@ 6 du/ac-DS
@ 6 du/ac-DS

enough
land?

Urban +
Ag + Forest

Yes No

Unreasonable

HD type

Figure 4.4

Housing density decision tree for non‐core communities

Step 5: 2030 land use decision rules

Land use change in 2030 was assumed to happen through densifying existing urban land
uses (infill) or in agriculture or forest lands (greenfill). For example, low density residential land
use in the MassGIS 2005 Land Use category could become moderate density residential land use
in 2030 after converting projected population change into housing units and housing density
type changes in each TAZ. In order to determine under what circumstances one land use would
change from one category in 2005 to another category in 2030, the threshold housing density in
each land use category was designated through the following procedures.
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First, current housing density was estimated based on the descriptions of MassGIS 2005
Land Use residential categories. High density and multifamily residential land uses were
described as housing on lots of less than ¼ acres, which translated into a housing density greater
than 4 dwelling units per acre. Medium density residential land use was defined as housing on
¼ to ½ acre lots, which resembled housing density between 2 and 4 dwelling units per acre. Low
density residential land use was defined as housing on ½ to 1 acre lots, which translated into a
housing density of 1 to 2 dwelling units per acre. Very low density residential land use was
defined as housing on lots that are larger than 1 acre, which resembled a housing density of less
than 1 dwelling unit per acre.
Next, infill versus greenfill development was differentiated in 2030 land use in order to
reflect differences in growth strategies. Residential land use types for 2030 were simplified into
four levels of density: Mixed Use (MU, >60 du/ac), High Density (HD, 33‐60 du/ac), Medium
Density (MD, 9‐32 du/ac) and Low Density (LD, <=8 du/ac). These categories were used instead
of seven housing density types in step 2 for a better match with 2005 land use categories (Table
4.4). Finally, 2030 land use was determined based on the current housing density defined in
2005 land use plus projected housing density allocated in each TAZ (Table 4.5).
Table 4.4

2030 land use categories and descriptions

2030 Land Use Symbol
UHMU
URHD
URMD
URLD
RRHD
RRMD
RRLD
Unreasonable
Unchanged

Growth Strategy
Infill
Infill
Infill
Infill
Greenfill (after Infill)
Greenfill (after Infill)
Greenfill (after Infill)
Unreasonable
Negligible;
Undevelopable
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Descriptions
Urban Mixed Use
Urban Residential High Density
Urban Residential Medium Density
Urban Residential Low Density
Rural Residential High Density
Rural Residential Medium Density
Rural Residential Low Density
Unreasonable projected growth
No land use change from 2005

Table 4.5

2005 land use to 2030 land use conversion rules

2005 Land Use

Projected Density Type in
2030 Land Use
TAZ (see steps 2, 3, 4)
Commercial
Any density
UHMU
High Density/Multifamily Residential
MD, MHD, HD, VHD
UHMU
(>4du/ac)
VLD, LD, LMD
URHD
Ag, Fo
RRHD
Medium Density Residential
HD, VHD
UHMU
(2‐4du/ac)
MD, MHD
URHD
Ag, Fo
RRHD
VLD, LD, LMD
URMD
Low/Very Low Density Residential
HD, VHD
UHMU
(<2du/ac)
MD, MHD
URHD
Ag, Fo
RRHD
LMD
URMD
VLD, LD
URLD
Agriculture
Ag‐MD
RRHD
Ag‐LMD
RRMD
Ag‐LDD/VLD
RRLD
Regional Centers
Fo
RRHD
Maturing Suburbs
Fo
RRMD
Developing Suburbs
Fo
RRLD
Forest
Fo‐LMD
RRMD
Fo‐LD/VLD
RRLD
Transportation/Institutional
Inner Core VHD
UHMU
Ag: any density type and agricultural lands; Ag‐Density Type: density type defined in step 2
Fo: any density type on forest lands; Fo‐Density Type: density type defined in step 2
4.3.3 SWAT 2030 land use

SWAT land use categories were derived from 2005 land use. Since each streamflow
output at each subbasin is a lump sum outcome from all Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs) (see
section 3.3.2), 2030 land use in each TAZ was converted to SWAT land use and then calculated
as a future land use input at each HRU for each growth scenario. Several steps were involved in
this conversion. First, GIS analysis was employed to intersect the boundaries of TAZs with
subbasins . Each subbasin retained information about the amount of land area that experienced
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change from land use in 2005 to projected land use in 2030. Subsequently, 2030 land use
categories were recategorized into SWAT 2030 land use for each growth scenario (Table 4.6).
Then the new ratio of SWAT 2030 land use in each subbasin became the new HRU fraction.
Finally, the new HRU fraction of SWAT 2030 land use was equally distributed if different
hydric soil types were present. For example, subbasin 16 consisted of five SWAT 2005 land use
categories: AGRL, FRST, WATR, UCOM, and URHD. While AGRL, FRST, and WATR were projected
to be unchanged, UCOM was projected to have a 0.5% increase derived from URHD in the
Current Trends scenario. In addition, UCOM contained two HRUs with hydric soil types A and B
respectively and three HRUs in URHD with hydric soil types A, B, and C. Subsequently, the 0.5%
increase in UCOM was divided by two so that each HRU received an increase of 0.25%. The
decrease of URHD was divided by three so that each HRU received a decrease of 0.17%. Neither
total land gain or loss nor new SWAT land use was created in each subbasin. The only change
was the fraction of each HRU that reflected each SWAT land use change from 2005 to 2030 in
each future growth scenario.
Table 4.6

SWAT 2030 land use designation based on 2030 land use

SWAT 2030
Land Use
UCOM

2030 Land Use

Descriptions

UHMU

URHD

URHD/RRHD

URMD

URMD/RRMD

URLD

URLD/RRLD

Extensive developed areas primarily through
mixed use and urban infill on commercial lands.
Housing density is greater than 60 units per acre.
High density residential areas. Housing density is
between 33 and 60 units per acre.
Medium density residential areas. Housing
density is between 9 and 32 units per acre.
Low density residential areas. Housing density is
less than or equal to 8 units per acre.
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4.4 Results

4.4.1 Land use change

SWAT land use change in growth scenarios compared to 2005 land use resulted in the
Current Trends scenario having the most land area change with the largest increase in higher
density residential and use the largest amount of agriculture and forest lands. MetroFuture and
Compact Core had similar infill development patterns that essentially densified existing land use
types, but not to the extent of changing land use type (Table 4.7).
Overall, Current Trends experienced the most land changes: 7.6% of watershed area,
compared to MetroFuture at 2.1%, Green Equity at 3.5%, and Compact Core at 1.3%. Current
Trends primarily gained high density and mixed use residential lands from converting lower
density residential lands in addition to greenfill development on agriculture and forest lands.
Green Equity appeared to have similar pattern as Current Trends, but on a much smaller scale, as
it converted existing low and medium density to higher density residential lands. MetroFuture
and Compact Core had similar infill patterns yet MetroFuture had five times more greenfill than
in Compact Core (Figure 4.5).
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Table 4.7

LU 2005

Land use change areas from 2005 to 2030 in growth scenarios

LU 2030

SWAT
LU 2030

Growth
Strategy

Current
Trends

Metro
Future

Green
Equity

Compact
Core

Land Use 2005 change through Greenfill (acre)
Agriculture

RRHD

URHD

Greenfill

0

6

6

9

Agriculture

RRLD

URLD

Greenfill

35

2

36

0

Agriculture

RRMD

URMD

Greenfill

61

17

16

0

Forest

RRLD

URLD

Greenfill

1,334

1,387

1,583

260

Forest

RRMD

URMD

Greenfill

484

0

0

0

Subtotal

1,914

1,412

1,641

269

2005 Land Use change through Infill (acre)
HD Residential

UHMU

UCOM

Infill

1049

703

1045

813

MD Residential

UHMU

UCOM

Infill

0

0

0

0

MD Residential

URHD

URHD

Infill

4,979

1,544

2,212

1,081

LD Residential

UHMU

URMD

Infill

0

1

0

1

LD Residential

URHD

URHD

Infill

510

77

137

52

LD Residential

URMD

URMD

Infill

5,557

0

1,381

66

Subtotal

12,095

2,325

4,775

2,012

No land use change (acre)
HD Residential

URHD

URHD

Infill

10,587

12,267

11,604

12,405

MD Residential

URMD

URMD

Infill

8,673

8,819

7,786

8,162

LD Residential

URLD

URLD

Infill

13,150

16,224

14,785

15,675

Commercial

UHMU

UCOM

Infill

6,269

7,827

7,626

7,868

Transportation

UHMU

UCOM

Infill

67

0

17

86

Institutional

UHMU

UCOM

Infill

197

366

338

401

38,942

45,502

42,155

44,597

Subtotal
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8%
7%

% watershed area

6%
5%
05HD
4%

05MD

3%

05LD
Greenfill

2%
1%
0%
Current Trends MetroFuture

Figure 4.5

Green Equity Compact Core

Percentage of watershed area change from lower density in 2005 land use to

higher density among growth scenarios

4.4.2 Future growth scenario impacts

The definition of long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) in future growth scenarios was
the probability of the event exceeding current conditions. Therefore, when comparing across
scenarios, an increase or decrease in HI value reflects a particular scenario that could be worse
or better than another one. The long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI)
reflected the variation of HI among the growth scenarios. Overall, the results reveal a greater
variance in RI through climate change scenarios than among growth scenarios (Table 4.8).
Current Trends had the highest RI among growth scenarios.
When compared across climate change scenarios, all growth scenarios underwent a
similar pattern of RI increasing from current climate conditions to Low, Medium, and High
Impact climate change scenarios (Figure 4.6). Nevertheless, under the High Impact climate
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Table 4.8
Index
SoVI
HI

Summary of risk assessment indices descriptive statistics
Growth
Scenario

Current
Trends

HI

Metro
Future

HI

Green
Equity

HI

Compact
Core

RI

Current
Trends

RI

Metro
Future

RI

Green
Equity

RI

Compact
Core

Climate
Scenario
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High
Current
Low
Medium
High

Mean
0.5847
0.0077
0.0088
0.0103
0.0175
0.0076
0.0086
0.0100
0.0175
0.0076
0.0088
0.0100
0.0175
0.0076
0.0087
0.0101
0.0175
0.0044
0.0050
0.0059
0.0100
0.0043
0.0049
0.0057
0.0100
0.0044
0.0051
0.0057
0.0100
0.0044
0.0050
0.0058
0.0100

Median
0.5863
0.0080
0.0088
0.0102
0.0180
0.0076
0.0082
0.0097
0.0180
0.0078
0.0084
0.0097
0.0180
0.0077
0.0083
0.0100
0.0180
0.0042
0.0048
0.0056
0.0093
0.0041
0.0047
0.0055
0.0093
0.0042
0.0048
0.0055
0.0093
0.0041
0.0047
0.0055
0.0093
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Standard
Deviation
0.121
0.0035
0.0036
0.0046
0.0090
0.0033
0.0034
0.0044
0.0090
0.0034
0.0035
0.0044
0.0090
0.0033
0.0033
0.0043
0.0090
0.0020
0.0022
0.0027
0.0052
0.0019
0.0021
0.0026
0.0052
0.0019
0.0021
0.0026
0.0052
0.0019
0.0020
0.0026
0.0052

Minimum

Maximum

0
0.0027
0.0028
0.0037
0.0057
0.0026
0.0027
0.0036
0.0057
0.0027
0.0029
0.0036
0.0057
0.0027
0.0029
0.0038
0.0057
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0.016
0.018
0.022
0.040
0.016
0.018
0.021
0.040
0.016
0.018
0.021
0.040
0.016
0.017
0.021
0.040
0.011
0.013
0.015
0.029
0.011
0.012
0.015
0.029
0.011
0.012
0.015
0.029
0.011
0.012
0.015
0.029

1.0%

RI mean value

0.8%

Growth Scenarios
CT: Current Trends
MF: MetroFuture
GE: Green Equity
CC: Compact Core

0.6%
0.4%
0.2%
0.0%
CT MF GE CC CT MF GE CC CT MF GE CC CT MF GE CC
Current Climate

Figure 4.6

Low Impact

Medium Impact

High Impact

The long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) mean and

standard deviation among climate change impact and growth scenarios
change scenario, there were no differences in mean HI between growth scenarios, implying the
presence of a threshold effect when the influence of climate change exceeded land use change
impacts.
The Kernel density distribution for RI (n=277) illustrated the overall HI distribution
pattern among growth and climate change scenarios (Figure 4.7). Comparing the growth
scenarios when climate was controlled at current climate conditions and Low Impact, Current
Trends had the widest range of HI values with more units with higher HI values when the Green
Equity came in second, MetroFuture came in third, and Compact Core had the narrowest range
with more units in the low hazard indices. Under the Moderate Impact climate change scenario,
MetroFuture and Green Equity had almost identical pattern. Under the High Impact climate
change scenario, all growth scenarios had the same patterns with nearly double the highest HI
values in some units than the values in the Medium Impact climate change scenario. The
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impacts from the climate change scenarios were clearly revealed in the distribution of HI when
the patterns were similarly across growth scenarios.
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Figure 4.7

Long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) density distributions among growth and

climate change impact scenarios
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Maps of long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI) in current

climate conditions among growth scenarios
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Maps of the long‐term climate change‐induced risk index (RI) in the Current

Trends growth scenario among climate change impact scenarios
Spatial distribution illustrated similar patterns among growth scenarios with slight
differences in a few census tracts (Figure 4.8). Overall, the highest RI was located in the middle
to lower Charles River while the lowest RI was located among the census tracts in the tributary
subbasins, particularly in the lower basin in Boston and Lincoln as well as in northern Waltham
and Weston. The same pattern occurred in each growth scenario. The spatial distribution
pattern remained the same in each growth scenario across all the climate change scenarios
(Figure 4.9). When the growth scenario was controlled, the impacts of climate change were
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more severe at the locations that already had a higher RI in the middle to lower Charles River.
Under the Low Impact climate change scenario, the watershed was under a 1% long‐term
flooding risk while the RI increased to 1.6% in the Medium Impact climate change scenario and
3% in the High Impact climate change scenario.

4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Growth strategy and urban landscape change

This study supports the first hypothesis that suburban sprawl leads to greater land
disturbance from both greenfill development and a greater spread of infill in low density areas.
MAPC has projected 52,153 less people in the Current Trends scenario than the MetroFuture
scenario, which resulted in 20,136 fewer housing units based on this study. Nevertheless, the
Current Trends scenario consumed the most agriculture and forest lands while the Compact Core
scenario used 99% of the already developed areas with the least overall land disturbance in the
watershed. Since greenfill only occupied 1% of the overall watershed area, infill became the
determinant growth strategy for changing landscapes.
In addition, the growth decision rules for developable allowance in infill areas created
different dynamics in urban landscapes. The Current Trends scenario assumed a smaller focus
on infill with the least amount of allowable lands at the site development level. Consequently,
more land or an otherwise higher density of housing development would be needed to
accommodate the increased population. However, based on current development patterns in
MAPC community types, the Current Trends scenario was assumed to receive the least number
of maximum allowable housing densities in the decision rules. As a result, the Current Trends
had the most TAZs that experienced land change as well as the most unreasonable projections
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than in other scenarios. The MetroFuture and Compact Core scenarios received three times
more percentage of infill lands that are allowed for redevelopment and resulted in 26% more
infill land changes than in the Current Trends scenario (Table 4.9).
Imagining such impacts on urban landscapes, the Current Trends scenario would have
more high‐rise tower buildings sporadically in downtown or commercial strips in addition to
scattered low‐ or mid‐rise multi‐family housing on currently single‐family lots. In contrast, the
MetroFuture and Compact Core scenarios would have more low‐rise and mid‐rise
redevelopment throughout current low or medium density residential areas with more high‐rise
mixed use buildings in downtown areas and along transit lines. Therefore, urban form and its
landscapes were heavily influenced by growth strategy and associated land use policies.
Table 4.9

Infill land change analyses among growth scenarios
Current Trends

Total infill land area (ac)

Metro Future

Green Equity

Compact Core

7,119

15,774

11,102

14,252

72%

91%

84%

98%

% Infill in total land change

4.5.2 Land use and land cover change

Despite stream channel characteristics, urbanization associated with impervious
surfaces, which are significantly correlated with land use type, is the primary factor influencing
streamflow (Leopold 1968). Impervious surface has been commonly accepted as an
environmental indicator for land use planning (Arnold and Gibbons 1996). It is widely
recognized that 10% effective impervious area (EIA) results in significant degradation of aquatic
ecosystem quality (Booth and Jackson 1997; Schueler 1994; Schueler, Fraley‐McNeal, and
Cappiella 2009). Furthermore, urbanization particularly contributes to flash floods as a result of
excessive and intense stormwater runoff (Savini and Kammerer 1961) and the increase in
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frequency of overbank flows (i.e., long‐term flooding). For example, the rate of flooding
frequency would double at about 20% urbanization (20% impervious surface and 20% sewered
area) and quadruple at 50% urbanization in the studied watershed (Leopold 1968). Schueler et
al. (1994, 2009) developed an Impervious Cover Model (ICM) that defined four types of urban
stream conditions based on the thresholds of watershed impervious cover: sensitive (<10%),
impacted (10%‐ 25%), non‐supporting stream (25%‐60%), and urban drainage (>60%) (Schueler
1994; Schueler, Fraley‐McNeal, and Cappiella 2009).
Currently, the Charles River watershed has 21% total impervious surfaces (see Chapter
2), suggesting that the watershed has reached the threshold of an impacted watershed.
However, the specific impact of imperviousness in relation to streamflow and long‐term riparian
floods needs further investigation. In order to understand land use change in relation to land
cover change, analyses were performed on imperviousness change. Based on the average
impervious surfaces in SWAT 2005 land use types, the percentage of imperviousness between
the highest and lowest density developed areas could vary as much as 40% on average in the
entire Boston Metropolitan Area (Table 4.10).
Table 4.10

Mean and standard deviation of percent imperviousness in each SWAT 2005

land use category for the Boston Metropolitan Area (Data source: MassGIS)
SWAT 2005 Land Use

Mean

SD

UCOM
URHD
URMD
URLD

65%
43%
30%
26%

17%
11%
7%
8%

By extracting the change of development density between 2005 and 2030 in each
growth scenario and using the average imperviousness for each SWAT land use type, there was
as much as 1% impervious surface increase in Current Trends, 0.6% for Green Equity, 0.4% for
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MetroFuture, and 0.2% for Compact Core (Table 4.11). Unfortunately, the variation among
scenarios in terms of land cover change was not significant enough to see distinguishable
differences in long‐term flooding hazards, which helps to explain the resulting little variation
among the growth scenarios.
Table 4.11

Projected impervious increase from total land use change areas from 2005 to

2030 among growth scenarios

2005 Land Use
Low Density
Residential

SWAT
LU 2030
UCOM

Impervious
Increase
39%

Current
Trends
2.2

Metro
Future
1.6

Green
Equity
1.4

Compact
Core
1.6

URHD

17%

88.0

13.3

23.6

8.9

URMD

5%

253.6

0.0

63.0

3.0

UCOM

35%

36.1

35.9

49.9

35.9

URHD

13%

631.1

195.7

280.4

137.0

UCOM

22%

303.4

163.7

254.3

188.1

UCOM

65%

11.8

10.1

17.4

12.5

URHD

43%

0.0

2.6

2.6

3.9

URMD

30%

164.2

5.2

5.0

0.0

URLD

26%

349.9

355.0

413.8

66.5

Total imperviousness area increase (ac)

1,840

783

1,111

457

Imperviousness increase (% watershed)

1.0%

0.4%

0.6%

0.2%

Medium Density
Residential
High Density
Residential
Agriculture/
Forest

4.5.3 Growing population in RI HotSpots

Distribution of population in future growth has impacts on future flooding risks, not only
through land use change that would have impacts on flooding hazards but also through social
vulnerability. Allocating population to where are already in high risk areas would only aggravate
existing social vulnerability if no plans have been made to upgrade infrastructures and expand
human resources for meeting existing and future demands.
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In order to understand to what degree each growth scenario distributes future
population in high risk areas, a GIS spatial statistics tool, Getis‐Ord Gi* HotSpot analysis was
used. HotSpot analysis examined the significance in the spatial distribution based on a Z score
of each feature under normal distribution. Z scores of ±1.65 represent a 90% confidence level,
±1.96 represent a 95%, ±2.58 represent a 99%, and between +1.65 and ‐1.65 represents no
significance. The positive sign represents a tendency of higher values to cluster spatially.
Therefore, census tracts with RI Z scores greater than +1.65 are considered long‐term climate
change‐induced flooding risk HotSpots. In other words, the risk HotSpots illustrated that high
long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk areas, both higher long‐term flooding hazards
and higher social vulnerability, are distributed heavily in the middle to lower basin.
Through GIS spatial mapping with projected population among growth scenarios and
baseline (2005 land use and current climate conditions) RI HotSpots, the Current Trends scenario
distributed the most population growth in high risks areas whereas the Compact Core scenario
distributed the least. Keeping in mind that the Current Trends scenario had projected a slightly
smaller population increase in the overall metropolitan area, a greater percentage of growth
(4.5%) was allocated in the suburbs where higher long‐term flooding risks currently occur and
would be aggravated by climate change impacts. On the other hand, the Compact Core scenario
focused population growth in the Inner Core communities (e.g., Boston, Cambridge), which
currently have lower long‐term flooding hazards. In addition, it allocated the least growth (3%)
in RI HotSpots in the Charles River Watershed (Figure 4.10).
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Total population increase
on RI HotSpot (>1.65 Std.
Dev. In all red units)
Current Trends:
MetroFuture:
Green Equity:
Compact Core:

Current Trends

MetroFuture

13,188
11,060
11,527
10,311

Legend
Population Increase
1 Dot = 10 people

RI HotSpot
GiZScore
< -2.58 Std. Dev.
-2.58 - -1.96 Std. Dev.
-1.96 - -1.65 Std. Dev.
-1.65 - 1.65 Std. Dev.
1.65 - 1.96 Std. Dev.
1.96 - 2.58 Std. Dev.

Green Equity

Figure 4.10

Compact Core

´

> 2.58 Std. Dev.

Miles
012 4 6 8

Maps of allocation of projected increased population in growth scenarios

overlaid with current conditions of long‐term flooding risk index (RI) HotSpots

4.5.4 Climate change vs. urbanization impacts

This study revealed that the Charles River Watershed responded to the long‐term
flooding hazards more sensitively under climate change impacts than to the land use and land
cover changes associated with urbanization impacts. The paired t‐test in between climate
change impact scenarios showed significant difference between HI in all pairs of scenarios
(p<0.0001). From climate sensitivity study results in Chapter 3, the increasing mean
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temperature to 1˚C when precipitation was controlled could result in a range of 0.02% to 0.67%
decreases in HI. In addition, under the High Impact climate change scenario, the difference in
land use and land cover changes among growth scenarios has diminished. This phenomenon
implied a “threshold” effect in the interaction between climate and urbanization change.
Further studies are needed to gauge the threshold in order to provide planning parameters in
land use and land cover change under climate change impacts.
From this study, the Charles River Watershed appears to be more susceptible to climate
change impacts when the increase in population through 2030 is primarily through infill
development. As a result, planning strategies for future growth should aim for Smart Growth
and Low‐Impact Development strategies in addition to infill development in order to minimize
land use and land cover change in the watershed. Finally, the findings also imply that climate
change adaptation should be the top priorities for local communities in order to cope with
projected climate change impacts.

4.6 Conclusion

This study has revealed several particular interests in urbanization impacts from
projected population growth. Firstly, growth strategy and land use policies play an important
role in changing urban form and altering urban landscapes. In the series of growth assumptions,
we have carefully catered to each MAPC community type in order to illustrate a “ground truth”
analysis on what could actually be happening in 2030. Secondly, the projected land use change
among growth scenarios in our study was not large enough to have significant impacts on long‐
term flooding risks. This may have been due to the fact that growth strategies for all scenarios
focused heavily on infill redevelopment, even in the Current Trends scenario. Thirdly, the
allocation of population growth was critical in planning for reducing climate change‐induced
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environmental risks. Among the growth scenarios, the Current Trends scenario had not only the
most urbanization impacts on long‐term flooding hazards but also the potential to increase
social vulnerability by placing more people in areas currently exposed to higher long‐term
flooding hazards. The MetroFuture, Green Equity, and Compact Core scenarios had similar
growth strategies that allocate more people in clustered forms and less growth through
suburban greenfill development, where higher flooding risks occurred along the main Charles
River.
In addition to urbanization impacts, this study also demonstrated the importance of
using empirical study for the understanding of climate change impacts on long‐term flooding
hazards and the spatial relationships with social vulnerability in an urbanized watershed.
Besides the influences from different growth management strategies on land use and land cover
change, it is critical to plan for climate change mitigation and adaptation with people in mind
and prioritize resources in reducing social vulnerability as well as enhancing resilience in the
linked social‐ecological systems.
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CHAPTER 5
EFFECTS OF DETENTION FOR MITIGATING CLIMATE CHANGE‐INDUCED LONG‐TERM FLOODING
HAZARDS

5.1 Introduction

Climate change has posed increased risks to environmental hazards (e.g., flooding,
droughts, hurricanes) in addition to new challenges under climate change impacts (e.g., early
snow melt, rising sea levels, heat waves). Floods are omnipresent in almost every city in the
United States and account for more economic losses than any other single geophysical hazard
(White and Haas 1975). Previous climate change studies have suggested promising trends of
increasing temperature and changing precipitation patterns as well as increased intensity and
duration of storm events that are likely to result in more flooding events in the Northeast region
(IPCC 2007; Rock et al. 2001). In the United States, flooding mitigation strategies have focused
on structured engineering solutions such as dams and dikes along streams and rivers since the
late 1910s (Godschalk 1999). In recent decades, scholars have called for “soft” and non‐
structural strategies such as green infrastructure (Thomas and Littlewood 2010) and land use
planning (Burby 1998; Godschalk 2004) to be integrated into planning and design interventions
for comprehensive hazard mitigation and stormwater management.
Detention is among the most prevalent stormwater management practices for flood
mitigation; however, the perceived benefits could be overestimated without empirical study
(Beecham et al. 2005). If growth development trends continue to increase impervious surfaces
and consume more floodplains, wetlands, forest and agricultural lands, fewer open lands would
be available for natural on‐site detention (i.e., depressional land areas designated for temporary
surface water runoff or flood storage) in order to mitigate flooding, particularly when the
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impacts from climate change are at a higher level. For local planners and stakeholders to make
adaptive land use decisions about climate change, this paper aims to answers two key
questions: (1) To what degree and in what way does climate change have an impact on long‐
term flooding hazards? (2) How much detention area in the watershed would be needed for
mitigating riparian flooding hazards induced by climate change? The hypothesis was that
detention would reduce long‐term climate change‐induced flooding hazards. Therefore, green
infrastructure that includes detention functions can serve as a part of the climate change
adaptation strategy.

5.2 Background

5.2.1 Planning origins for green infrastructure in hazard mitigation

For the first 140 years, the United States had no plans for dealing with catastrophic
disasters. Several seminal disasters that occurred on grand scales cast shadows on the country:
the Chicago Fire (1871), the Boston Fire (1872), the Dam Break in Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
(1889), the Galveston Hurricane (1900), the Baltimore Fire (1904), the San Francisco Earthquake
(1906), the Miami Hurricane (1926), the Lower Mississippi Flood (1927), and the New England
Hurricane (1938). Policy responses after those disasters were sporadic and risk management
efforts in hazard mitigation were fragmented. Furthermore, disaster response and recovery
were primarily the responsibility of the local governments, social networks and influential
individuals (Platt 1999). Local governments subsequently established codes and regulations to
ensure the safety of public works, such as the Fire Limits Ordinance of 1872 in Chicago (Rosen
1986) and more stringent building and fire codes in New York City (Platt 1999). The first federal
disaster policy passed by the U.S. Congress was the 1917 Flood Control Act (Godschalk 1999).
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Ever since, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers undertook most flooding mitigation efforts using
structural solutions, such as levees and flood walls along major rivers (Burby 1998). By the late
1960s, flood control structures dominated riverine flood management (Godschalk 1999).
Since 1950, the federal government has progressively taken the lead on risk
management and shifted its mitigation focus from structural to non‐structural strategies such as
implementation of insurance programs, integration with land use planning, and supporting
building and construction codes. The environmental movement spurred by Rachel Carson’s
book, Silent Spring, in 1962, was a successful seminal social movement responding to the
environmental impacts caused by urbanization and economic development. The movement was
spurred on the awareness of “Land Ethics” which states that ecosystems have their intrinsic
values (Leopold 1949), and recognizes that it is critical to protect the environment which
provides basic quality of life, such as clean air, water, and soil, in addition to the benefits of
natural disaster mitigation.
The seminal Disaster Relief Act of 1950 marked the first general federal disaster
management policy (Godschalk 1999; Platt 1999). This policy opened the door for federal
disaster assistance to be accessible to local government for alleviating fiscal burdens on the
communities. After Hurricane Betsy in 1965, Congress requested that the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to revisit a flood insurance program drafted in 1956.
Policy reports suggested diverting part of the federal disaster relief assistance to property
owners who would pay flooding insurance. Subsequently, Congress passed the National Flood
Insurance Act of 1968 to mandate that homeowners who live on floodplains purchase flooding
insurance. It also incorporated non‐structural mitigation by identifying and mapping of 100‐year
floodplains, encouraging new or substantially improved structures to meet a minimum federal
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standard in order to be charged actuarial rates for flood insurance coverage, and providing
funding for the purchase of chronically floodprone properties (Platt 1999).
Together with the “Design with Nature” concept termed by Ian McHarg (1969),
environmental planning became an essential part of landscape and urban planning practices. It
focused on incorporating natural and social hazard assessment in the protection of natural
resources and open space (McHarg 1969). McHarg’s innovative and inclusive approach, which
used spatial analysis mapping, established the fundamental method in environmental planning.
The parks and open space reform led by Frederick Law Olmsted Sr. was a pioneering work of
green infrastructure that employs ecological services in multiple functions such as cleansing air
pollution, providing recreation, and mitigating floods in the cities (Fabos 1995). Central Park in
New York City (1857) and Boston’s Emerald Necklace park system with the “Muddy River”
proposed in 1880 are famous projects resulting from Olmsted’s visions for “bringing nature to
the city” (Fabos 1995). In the late 20th century, non‐structural mitigation was fortified through
the protection and restoration of ecological services and natural functions. Programs such as
the 1994 Unified National Program for Floodplain Management, the wetland mitigation
program, protection of coastal dunes and beaches, and riverine restoration (Godschalk 1999)
have played an important role in non‐structural natural hazard mitigation. The concept of
preserving natural areas and using ecological design for protecting, enhancing, and restoring
ecosystem services in order to improve environmental quality and provide hazard mitigation is
fundamental in the concept of green infrastructure.

5.2.2 Green infrastructure practices for flooding mitigation

Green infrastructure, in lieu of grey infrastructure, is a system that “uses natural
systems—or engineered systems that mimic natural processes—to enhance overall
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environmental quality and provide utility services” defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA 2013). In acknowledging what ecosystem services can provide to achieve the same
functions that are designed to serve urban utility usage and to better improve environmental
quality, green infrastructure has been promoted nationwide as part of the alternative
stormwater best management practices (BMPs). The enhanced ecological functions
consequently help to increase the resilience of ecosystems in absorbing impacts from flooding
and climate change (Ahern 2011; Folke 2006). Therefore, green infrastructure is as a key
concept in integrating stormwater and risk management as a climate change adaptation
strategy in spatial planning (Gill et al. 2007).
Stormwater BMPs are tools to mitigate stormwater runoff impacts not only on water
quantity (i.e., volume and rate) but also water quality (EPA 2013). Stormwater BMPs embrace
both structural and non‐structural stormwater management strategies (Urbonas and Doerfer
2005). Structural BMPs emphasize ecological engineering design including infiltration trenches
and wells, vegetated swales and rain gardens, vegetated buffer strips, porous pavements,
infiltration basins, vegetated waterways, inlet straps and oil grit separators, detention basins
(wet and dry), constructed wetlands, in‐stream aeration, street sweeping, and greenroofs .
Non‐structural BMPs emphasize policy and regulations that help to alleviate the root of the
problem—urbanization—and engage the public. These include, but not limited to, land use
planning, natural resources management, streams and wetlands restoration, management of
household chemicals, on‐site programs of runoff management (Ellis and Marsalek 1996).

5.3 Methods

The goal of this research is to examine the effects of using green infrastructure as a
long‐term flooding hazard mitigation strategy. This study was built upon the SWAT model that
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was developed previously for the Charles River Watershed and applied the same climate change
sensitivity test methodology for constructing the long‐term flooding hazard indices (see Chapter
3 for details). Based on the GCMs projections with increased temperature and precipitation
change illustrated in Chapter 3, this study employed 36 climate change conditions as climate
inputs in SWAT modeling. The climate sensitivity tests therefore included combinations of mean
temperature (0, +1, +2, +3˚C), mean precipitation (0, +10, +20%) and precipitation variation (0,
+10, +20%). In addition, the fraction of the land area used for detention in the sub‐watershed
area was the primary green infrastructure strategy tested in SWAT, serving as the independent
variable. The dependent variable was the long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) derived from the
output of SWAT modeling. Finally, land use was a control variable based on currently available
GIS data (MassGIS 2005 Land Use, see Chapter 3 for data descriptions) (Figure 5.1).
INPUT

Urbanization
Impact

OUTPUT

Current condition
(2005 Land Use)
SWAT
Modeling

Climate Change 36 Climate Change
Impact
combinations
Green
Infrastructure

Figure 5.1

Long‐Term Flooding
Hazard Index (HI)

Fraction of detention
area in sub‐watershed

Research framework for using green infrastructure for mitigating climate

change impacts on long‐term flooding hazards
SWAT has an impoundment water routing function for modeling water that is
temporarily stored for the water supply or for flooding control and mitigation. Besides
reservoirs, wetlands, and ponds, which were controlled by land use in this study, the function of
depressions/potholes (referred to as “detention” hereafter) was employed to simulate the
function of stormwater management practices using detention areas.
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Detentions are closed depression areas in the watershed which function as temporary
water storage areas. Surfacewater and precipitation are the main source of the inflow and
when storage exceeds the maximum volume assigned for each detention, the excessive volume
then becomes surfacewater and contributes to stream baseflow. In addition to water overflow,
detentions loose water through evaporation and seepage during the day. In SWAT, only one
detention in each subbasin was created through assigning one Hydrologic Response Unit (HRU,
see Chapter 3). To optimize water storage function in the model, HRUs with the largest AGRL
SWAT land use category were selected as detentions. In addition, 100% of the selected HRU
area was assigned as the drainage area for its respective detention (POT_FR=1). Furthermore,
for the consistency of the long‐term flooding hazard defined in this study, the maximum storage
for each detention was the volume of the bankfull discharge volume in its respective subbasin.
Steamflow involves a spatial directional relationship between upstream and
downstream subbasins. In order to account for a spatially connected concept, the term “sub‐
watershed” is introduced in this study. Not all subbasins have hydrological connections with
one another. For upstream subbasins with first‐order streams, the output of the water budget
is the result of the sum of each HRU in its own subbasin. For downstream subbasins with
second‐order streams, the streamflow output is accumulative from upstream subbasins. For
example, the outflow at subbasin No. 18 is the accumulation of the output from subbasin No. 18
itself plus upstream subbasins No. 17 and No. 20. Therefore, the effect of detention is the result
in its respective sub‐watershed. 54 subbasins delineated in SWAT modeling from Chapter 3
technically resulted in 54 sub‐watersheds, including sub‐watershed No. 6 that is actually the
entire Charles River Watershed. As a result, the total area of 3.2% (25 km2) of the Charles River
Watershed area was modeled as detention areas in this study. On average, each sub‐watershed
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consisted of 2.9% of land for detention, with a range of 0.9% to 8.7% and a standard deviation of
1.5%.
Finally, Pearson’s correlation and linear regression were employed for analyzing the
relationship between the fraction of detention areas in sub‐watershed areas and the long‐term
flooding hazard index (HI) for each climate change combination.
Y = aX + b

(2)

Y: HI of each sub‐watershed
X: Fraction of detention (pothole) area in sub‐watershed area
a: X variable coefficient
b: Intercept constant

5.4 Results

The Pearson’s correlation (Pr) analysis of the long‐term flooding hazard indices (HI) for
climate sensitivity tests and the presence of detention areas indicated that only ten climate
combinations have a significantly moderate to weak relationship (Pr between ‐.272 to ‐.390, p
value <0.05) (Table 5.1). Correlation coefficient values between ‐.2 and ‐.3 are considered weak
relationships; correlation coefficient values between ‐.3 and ‐.5 are considered moderate
relationships. The other 26 climate change combinations have no significant relationships with
detention (p>0.05). In general, climate change variables correlated with detention when
precipitation variation was controlled at a zero percent increase and when temperature
increased less than 3˚C. All 36 combinations are correlated negatively except for two
combinations, where the mean temperature increased 3˚C in combination with only the
precipitation variation change.
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The top ten significantly correlated data sets were examined further with regression
analysis (Table 5.2). The results illustrated that detention area had a weak (R square ranges
from 0.07 to 0.15) yet significant (p<0.001) effect in reducing long‐term flooding hazard indices
from 0.06% to 0.28% for every 1% increase of detention area in the sub‐watershed. In addition,
increasing the mean precipitation resulted in a trend with a steep slope, while increasing the
mean temperature resulted in a trend with a gentle slope.
Considering the parameters of climate change and flooding hazards for planning, two
hazard mitigation policy goals were examined: (1) reduce long‐term flooding hazard indices (HI)
to zero, and (2) mitigate flooding impacts to the level in current climate conditions (HI=0.013,
which is the intercept of the regression equation) (Table 5.2). The results illustrated that an
average of 14% with a range of 13 to 18% of detention area in a sub‐watershed would be
needed for reaching the first goal of zero hazards, while an average of 5% and up to 8% of
detention area would be needed for reaching the second goal in mitigating climate change‐
induced hazards to the current climate conditions.
A steeper slope represents a greater effect from applying detention in respective
climate change combinations (Figure 5.2). For example, when the temperature increases 1°C in
combination with a mean precipitation increase of 20%, every 1% increase in detention area
could decrease HI between 0.25% to 0.28%. However, no detention needed for mitigating
climate change‐induced flooding hazards to current climate conditions when only temperature
increases with no precipitation change.
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Table 5.1

Pearson’s correlation coefficient between long‐term flooding hazard index (HI)

and the fraction of detention area modeled in sub‐watershed in climate change conditions
Climate Change Variables
Tmp mean
Pcp mean Pcp var
(+˚C)
(+%)
(+%)
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
10
0
1
10
0
1
20
0
1
20
20
2
10
10
2
10
0
2
0
0
3
10
0
0
20
0
0
20
10
3
0
0
0
20
20
1
20
10
0
10
10
0
10
20
1
10
10
10
20
1
2
20
0
2
20
20
2
20
10
0
0
10
0
0
20
2
10
20
1
0
20
1
0
10
3
20
0
3
20
10
3
20
20
3
10
20
3
10
10
2
0
20
2
0
10
3
0
10
3
0
20

HI Statistics
Mean
Std.
Dev.
1.0%
0.4%
0.9%
0.4%
1.6%
0.7%
1.4%
0.6%
2.6%
1.2%
2.4%
1.1%
1.3%
0.5%
1.2%
0.5%
0.7%
0.3%
1.1%
0.4%
2.9%
1.4%
3.1%
1.4%
0.7%
0.2%
3.2%
1.4%
2.7%
1.2%
2.0%
0.8%
2.1%
0.8%
1.6%
0.7%
1.9%
0.8%
2.3%
1.1%
2.6%
1.1%
2.4%
1.1%
1.3%
0.4%
1.4%
0.5%
1.8%
0.6%
1.3%
0.4%
1.1%
0.4%
2.2%
0.9%
2.3%
0.9%
2.5%
1.0%
1.7%
0.6%
1.5%
0.5%
1.2%
0.4%
1.0%
0.3%
1.1%
0.3%
1.0%
0.3%
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Correlation
Pearson’s Relationship
r (Pr)
to detention
Significant
‐.390**
**
Moderate
‐.366
**
to Weak
‐.359
**
‐.358
‐.346*
‐.344*
‐.341*
‐.329*
‐.304*
‐.272*
Non‐
‐.263
significant
‐.255
Weak
‐.255
‐.255
‐.242
‐.234
‐.233
‐.233
‐.233
‐.228
‐.215
‐.213
‐.212
‐.204
Non‐
‐.188
significant
‐.180
Very Weak
‐.174
‐.140
‐.129
‐.126
Negligible
‐.098
‐.085
‐.073
‐.061
.035
.036

T
Table
5.2

Summary of
o regression coefficients and percent detention area required for
f

re
eaching hazard mitigation
n goals
mate Change Variables
Clim
Pr
r
rank

p
Tmp
mean
n
(+˚C)
1
0
2
1
3
0
4
1
5
1
6
1
7
2
8
2
9
2
10
3
*p
p<0.05 **p<0.001

Regresssion Coefficiients

Pcp
Pcp
X variable Intercept
R
mean
var
a
b
Square
(+%)
(+%)
‐0.101*** 0.013**
0.152
0
0
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5.5 Discussion

5.5.1 Detention effects under climate change impacts

Climate change impacts on hydrology are complex and varied from watershed to
watershed (Praskievicz and Chang 2009). From the previous results in the climate sensitivity
assessment of the long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) under the current land use for the
Charles River Watershed, increasing temperature in general would result in lower HI due to
higher evapotranspiration, while increasing both mean and variation in precipitation would
result in a higher HI (Chapter 3). Higher temperatures resulting in a lower HI explain the
insignificant effects of applying long‐term flooding mitigation strategies. For example, detention
coefficients became positive and detention requirements became negative when the mean
temperature increased by 3˚C.

5.5.2 Detention effects on reducing long‐term flooding risks

To understand the effects of mitigation strategies on reducing the flooding risks that
take social vulnerability into consideration, effects of detention on long‐term climate change‐
induced flooding risk index (RI) are shown as the difference in RI derived from the RI value after
detention treatment the minus RI value before being processed by respective climate change
impact scenarios (derived from Chapter 3) and using current RI HotSpots (derived from Chapter
4) as a reference for areas currently with high RI. The maps in Figure 5.3 illustrate that in
general, detention is effective in reducing RI throughout the basin except in Lincoln and
Brookline (in red and orange). Comparatively, detention becomes more effective (a greater
difference after treatment) during higher levels of climate change impact scenarios.
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Figure 5.3

Detention effects on long‐term climate change‐induced flooding risk index (RI)

in climate change impact scenarios compared to RI HotSpots in current climate conditions

5.5.3 Adaptive land use planning

This study focused on using detention as one of the stormwater Best Management
Practices for flooding hazards mitigation. Detention area requires depressional land areas that
can be inundated with water for a period of time. Applying this concept to landscape planning
and design, those detention areas could possibly be applied on public recreational land use
areas such as athletic fields and parks. Based on 2005 land use data, the Charles River
Watershed has 3.6% of its land for recreational uses, including cemeteries, golf courses, passive
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and active recreation, marinas and beaches. Excluding privately owned golf courses and
cemeteries, only 1.7% of land areas are probable for using as detention areas, which is 2% to 7%
short of reaching the current climate conditions level of HI under selected climate change
conditions. Based on land use and land cover analysis, 44% of the Charles River Watershed is
urbanized (e.g., commercial, residential, utilities) (see Chapter 2). Most of the impervious areas
are streets, building footprints, parking lots, and staging areas that are mainly under the
categories of urban land use and comprise 21% of the total watershed area.
With limited natural open space and recreational land use areas that could possibly
allow for detention areas in an urbanized watershed, achieving policy goals for reducing long‐
term flooding hazards will require more innovative and aggressive land use planning and design
in both impervious and other pervious areas. For example, detention techniques could be
implemented on residential lots for site scale detention. In addition, a recent project in Chicago
has successfully implemented detention techniques underneath impervious road surfaces.
Therefore, retrofiting BMPs to provide holistic green infrastructure networks through urban
systems (Ellis, Arcy, and Chatfield 2002) plays a critical role in mitigating climate change‐induced
flooding hazards.
Finally, an integration of many structural and non‐structural stormwater management
strategies at multiple scales is essential in both climate change mitigation and adaptation.
Multi‐objective watershed planning (Yeh and Labadie 1997)and multi‐functional design (Miguez,
Mascarenhas, and Magalhaes 2005) with adaptive planning strategies are the keys for creating
more resilient water management systems for climate change planning.
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5.5.4 Resilient stormwater management design

This experimental and opportunistic approach in dealing with uncertainties in planning
(Abbott 2005) is known as “learning as we plan, plan as we learn” (Michael 1973), “planning as
learning” (De Geus 1988) or “learning by doing” (Kato and Ahern 2008), serving as a
fundamental strategy in adaptive planning (Folke et al. 2005; Lynch 2008)for a more robust and
resilient stormwater management and green infrastructure system (Ahern 2011).
Resilience thinking suggests that a resilient world would value diversity, ecological
variability, modularity, acknowledging slow variables, tight feedbacks, social capital, innovation,
overlap in governance, and ecosystem services (Walker and Salt 2006). In addition to adaptive
learning, Ahern (2011) proposed resilient stormwater management BMPs to (1) achieve multi‐
functionality with economic efficiency and an inherent constituency of social or political
support; (2) include redundancy and modularization with risk‐spreading and back‐up functional
meta‐systems that are decentralized and adaptable and can “contain” disturbance with
characteristics of flexibility, adaptability, and spatial segregation; (3) embrace diversity with
differential responsed to disturbance, stress and opportunity, serving as a bio‐library of memory
and knowledge, and having complementarities of resource requirements; (4) build networks and
connectivity in meta‐systems with circuitry and redundancy, risk‐spreading, and design for
functions and flows; (5) enhance adaptive capacity, treating actions as opportunities for
experimentation and innovation, such as performing “learn‐by‐doing” and “safe‐to‐fail” design
experiments (Ahern 2011).
Stormwater management has evolved to look beyond imperviousness effects and
structural BMPs in order to examine their balance with pervious surfaces and non‐structural
BMPs (Brabec 2009). Urbanization associated with unsustainable development patterns and
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living styles is the root cause of climate change and urban flooding. There is no single solution
to resolve the effects of climate change. This is mainly because the major causes of climate
change is the production of greenhouse gases, which are intertwined with our social‐ecological
system, ranging from energy, transportation, agriculture and manufacture, to land use, urban
development patterns and buildings (Blanco, Alberti, Forsyth, et al. 2009; Blanco, Alberti,
Olshansky, et al. 2009). As climate change an integral factor of anthropogenic influence in the
hydrologic cycles in this changing world, this is a critical time for rethinking stormwater
management.
From a structural stormwater management point of view, more trial‐and‐error and
adaptive learning process are likely to occur when dealing with uncertainties in hydrologic
change as a result of climate change effects (Griffiths, Pearson, and McKerchar 2009; He, Valeo,
and Bouchart 2006). It is therefore critical to allow such experiments to happen in communities.
The success of the Street Edge Alternatives (SEA Street) program in Seattle, Washington, is an
encouraging example of adaptive strategy for safe‐to‐fail. The key to its success lies not only in
the innovative design but also in its supportive leadership and effective public participation and
outreach. This experiment of integrating urban design and stormwater BMPs eventually led to
changes in zoning and stormwater ordinances in order to accommodate alternative street edge
treatment in Seattle. This practice has spread out to the rest of the country and is being
integrated in part into local stormwater management manuals and street design, such as the
Green Alley and Sustainable Streets initiatives in Chicago, Illinois.
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5.6 Conclusion

This study has demonstrated a range of potential climate change impacts on long‐term
flooding hazards and the effectiveness of using detention areas for mitigating long‐term flooding
hazards. Since climate change has implications on long‐term environmental hazards associated
with water resources and management, the findings are particularly timely for landscape and
urban planning for climate change. Two hazard mitigation policy goals were examined for
achieving (1) zero hazards and (2) mitigating climate change‐induced hazards for reaching the
long‐term flooding hazard index (HI) equal to the level under current climate conditions.
Even though the zero percent chance of long‐term flooding hazards is an extreme policy
goal, it provides an upper boundary for developing policy frameworks with feasible intermediate
goals. In addition, it is worth noting that detention area alone has limited potential for flooding
mitigation and is no substitution for integrated land use and watershed management strategies
such as open space and floodplain protection, wetlands restoration, and clustered and compact
growth strategies (Brody et al. 2011). Moreover, engaging the stakeholders and the public to
integrated water management and land use policies that can “Make room for River,” such as the
examples from the Dutch experience (Woltjer 2007; Wolsink 2006), plays a critical role for the
success in both long‐term and short term flooding hazard mitigation.
Finally, innovation in planning and design in order to provide multiple uses in recreation
and public lands as well as detention and infiltration under impervious surfaces in urbanized
areas play a critical role in integrating stormwater management into green infrastructure system
networks for climate change adaptation.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION

6.1 Contribution to the field in planning

This research has attempted to contribute to the field of planning in the areas of
theoretical framing of research issues, empirical research case studies, and knowledge gained
for building innovations in planning practices.
Chapter 3, 4, and 5 answered the first four research questions posed in Chapter 1
through findings that supported or rejected hypotheses (Table 6.1). Not all hypotheses were
supported. First, increasing temperature leads to reduced long‐term flooding hazard index (HI)
in this study. Even though some literature supported this finding by suggesting that increasing
temperature resulting in higher evapotranspiration and lower baseflow, the fact is that
temperature change alone cannot explain all the variations of climate change in terms of
precipitation and seasonal change. Therefore, there remains a range of uncertainty in climate
change in accounting for the interaction between temperature and precipitation change and its
combined impacts on flooding hazards.
Second, there is no significant spatial correlation between the long‐term flooding
hazard index (HI) and the social vulnerability index (SoVI). This is due to the location of the most
vulnerable populations not being on the main channel of the river. It reveals that risk
assessment is place‐specific and hazard specific. No transferability or generalizability can be
applied from this particular finding.
The last inconsistency was a surprising finding that a “threshold” effect exists that was
not fully anticipated. Results in Chapter 4 revealed an interaction between land change and
climate change impacts on long‐term flooding hazards. In the High Impact climate change
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Table 6.1

Summary of research hypotheses and findings

Hypotheses (Chapter 1)

Findings

Climate change as a result of
increasing temperature and
precipitation change would
increase flooding hazards

Ø Hypothesis partially rejected



Increasing temperature reduces HI (Chapter 3)
Increasing precipitation change increases HI (Chapter 3)

Populations with high social
vulnerability are exposed to
higher flooding hazards as well
as flooding hazards induced by
climate change

×

Hypothesis rejected



No significant spatial correlation between HI and SoVI
(Chapter 3)

o

Hypothesis supported



The Current Trends scenario experiences an increase of
more than 5 times in land use change than in the
Compact Core scenario (Chapter 4)
Current Trends is associated with the highest HI among
scenarios when climate change impacts are low
(Chapter 4)
In the High Impact climate change scenario, the mean
HI becomes no difference among scenarios (Chapter 4)

The growth strategy of suburban
sprawl in the Current Trends
scenario is associated with the
most land use and land cover
change and increases flooding
hazards





The growth strategy of suburban o Hypothesis supported
sprawl in the Current Trends
scenario imposes more people in  The Current Trends scenario placed about 3,000 more
people in risk HotSpot areas than in the Compact Core
the climate change‐induced
scenario (Chapter 4)
flooding risk areas
Green infrastructure has effects
in mitigating climate change‐
induced flooding hazards

o

Hypothesis supported



Detention area increased in 1% of drainage area, HI
decreased between 0.06% and 0.28% under climate
change conditions (Chapter 5)
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scenario, there was no difference in mean HI among growth scenarios. These inconsistent
findings critically reinforce the importance of conducting empirical studies for understanding the
interaction between human and natural systems in the interlinked social‐ecological systems.
The last research question posed in Chapter 1 was “what is the role of planning
interventions in social‐ecological resilience planning for climate change?” The findings from the
evaluation of growth strategies (i.e., infill vs. greenfill) in Chapter 4 and green infrastructure (i.e.,
detention) in Chapter 5 revealed several implications in planning.

6.1.1 On‐site detention innovations

As infill development becomes the primary growth strategy in conserving farmlands and
open space, urban areas will become denser with limited land area for the necessary detention
for mitigating climate change impacts. Urban drainage systems designed to manage stormwater
runoff have been the most critical component of flood prevention. Rainfall is the source of
runoff. As Tjallingii put it,“storage is the key issue” (Tjallingii 2012)(p 95). There exist positive
effects of detention in mitigating flooding hazards as shown in Chapter 5. Therefore, on‐site
detention in many forms (Beecham et al. 2005) can serve as a critical role in coping with climate
change‐induced flooding hazards. How to harvest rainwater in the first place before it becomes
runoff is the key to the puzzle. As a result, innovations in green infrastructure urban design such
as greenroofs, cisterns, rainbarrels, and underground storage underneath pavement or buildings
can function as detention in mitigating climate change‐induced flooding hazards, which in turn
plays a role in adapting to climate change. While cities are projected to undergo renovation and
rebuilding for growing populations, the opportunity for redeveloping cities to be more resilient
and sustainable through innovations in planning and design must be seized.
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6.1.2 Remove people from the risk equation

First and foremost, making a proactive planning strategy to reduce the number of
people exposed to climate change‐induced hazards should be the top priority in planning. In
order to do this, a comprehensive place‐based multi‐climate change induced‐hazard risk
assessment is critical for spatial planning and growth management for current and future
populations. In planning for future growth, housing (re)development in hazardous areas should
be discouraged through zoning regulation and policy disincentives such as charging higher
development fees for climate change adaptation measures or higher flood insurance rates. In
planning for current residence, a transdisciplinary participatory planning process should be
required for every community to share information about climate change–induced hazards and
probable climate change adaptation strategies including community retreat and relocation.

6.1.3 Reduce social vulnerability in the risk equation

When people cannot be removed from the risk equation (i.e., relocation is not desired
nor feasible option), the next critical step is to reduce social vulnerability. The Social
Vulnerability Index (SoVI) has provided a tool in gauging potential population distributed
spatially in relation to hazards as well as the potential needs for risk management. Planners can
then incorporate the spatial information of social vulnerability into planning practices. In
addition, in the comprehensive planning process, planners can share information of climate
change impacts and potential hazardous areas with the stakeholders as well as the communities
for identifying appropriate strategies for climate change adaptation. For example, a series of
workshops were conducted in East Boston and found that the target population do not have
climate change adaptation perspectives nor do they have adequate resources for hazard
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mitigation and prevention as well as resources for responding to and recovering from disasters
(Douglas et al. 2012). Therefore, planners play an important role in ensuring equitable planning
processes as well as equitably distributed access to resources (Krumholz and Forester 1990;
Fainstein 2000) in order to reduce social vulnerability in the risk equation.

6.1.4 Green equity

While investing in green infrastructure has become an emerging planning innovation as
described earlier, the interplay between greening and reducing social vulnerability can be seen
as an environmental justice issue (Danford et al. in review). Allocating investment of green
infrastructure in which it can benefit the socially vulnerable populations the most should be
included in the planning agenda for resilient and sustainable development. For example, a
detention area for mitigating flooding should be prioritized to be in the location not only where
the most people would be removed from exposure to hazards but also where the exposure to
the socially vulnerable groups would be reduced the most. In other words, green infrastructure
investments in climate change adaptation strategies should be prioritized not simply by reducing
hazards but by reducing the exposure of the socially vulnerable populations to hazards in the
risk equation.

6.2 Future directions

This research has attempted to investigate the dynamic relationship between human
and natural systems in the social‐ecological systems study with several parameters that could be
further developed for future research. First, the structure of the Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI)
was limited to quantitative data and methods. It is lacking in intangible vulnerability measures
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that require qualitative input. For example, the question of why people live on floodplains
requires an understanding of people’s perceptions and wide understanding of flooding risks and
factors that influence people’s behavior.
In addition, it is critical to recognize the concept that places with high hazard risks do
not equal places with low resilience. There is a growing body of research in building an index for
measuring resilience, which accounts for a community’s ability and capacity for risk
management and adaptation to climate change. Moreover, further investigation is needed for
understanding the dynamics in temporal and spatial relationships in the social‐ecological
processes. For example, in what way and to what extent does land cover change in upstream
communities influence downstream flooding hazards?
Finally, this research is limited to single‐hazard risk assessment and single‐treatment for
assessing multiple green infrastructure applications. Further research frameworks and modeling
methods for multiple climate change‐induced risk assessments and evaluations of
comprehensive planning intervention strategies will provide useful knowledge and
advancement of local planning practices.

6.3 Final remarks

Thinking globally, planning locally. While climate change has posed challenges in
planning on global, national, regional and local scales, it is at the local scale that planners can
see who are most impacted and in what circumstance. Empirical study at the local scale
provides social‐ecological outcomes that can inform policy‐makers and practitioners for setting
climate change parameters for seeking innovations in planning policy and practices. This
research demonstrated one example in understanding a range of various levels of impacts from
climate change on how much land might be needed to mitigate such impacts. Through a
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transdisciplinary participatory planning process, communities are able to communicate and
have a mutual understanding and consensus in what level of risk is acceptable. Subsequently,
communities are able to set priorities for allocating resources to enhance people’s livelihoods
and invest in green infrastructure for building resilient and sustainable communities.
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